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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in we for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
6-797;717, sonal supervision since its infancy.Of
• • "`"(-""•144 Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trLie with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Whet is CASTORIA
Castoria is a hakmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Norphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhcea, and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cares Constipation.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, 'regulates the
Stomach and Ilowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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The KW_ You havoMvias Bought
s eeteese

In Use For Over 00 Years.
Ton CENTAUR COPAP'AfVf, 77 MURRAY STREET, 1:CMI YORK
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Do not ha deceived le, alluring advertisements and
think ye.: can got (behest made, finest finish and Sold and luaranteed by all drug-

I. S. ANNAN.

SPEPSIA
"For six years I was a victim of dys.

pepsin in its worst form. I could cat nothing
but milk toast, and at times my stomach would
rot retain and digest even that. Last March I
began taking CASOARETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until 1am as well as I
ever was in my life."

DAVID II. MURPHY, Newark, 0.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. DO
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe, 10e. 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Remedy Cowpony, lbleago, 510,1...). hew 1 ork. 311

MOST POPULAR SEWIWO MACHME
for a mere song. Day from reliable manufacturers
that, have gained a rereatation by honest and square

There is none in the world that can rend
in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish. beauty in appearance or has
as many improvements n.3 the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. 130sToN,Mass. mt UNION SQUARE, N.Y.

CHIC ,, ILL. ST, LLCM MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
SAN FILANCIsCO, CAL (i. ATLANTA, .A.

FOR SALE SY

Agents Wanted.
oct. 16-Ms.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qiiickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conliti Hand boOk on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culat ion of any scientific ies real. Term $3 a
yoar four nutills, $1. Sold by all newsilimlers.

MUNN & Co.361Broadway, New York
limpet' (Mice. 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

NO-TO-BAC glata to 0 HE Tobacco name
lt rests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-BA
removes the desire for tobacco with-
out nervous distress. expels nico-
tine, purities the blood, re-
stores lost manhood.
makes you strong
In health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

m boxes
sold. 400,000

eases cured. Buy
NOT OHS from

your own druggist. who
will vouch torus. Take it with

a will, patiently, persistently One
box, kl, usually cures; 3 boxes, $2.60,

guaranteed to cure. or we refund money.
EterI,og Remedy Co., Chleago, Montreal. Now York.

A free Trip to Paris!
Reliable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind

desiring a trip to the Paris Exposition, with good
, salary and expenses paid, should write

The PATENT IRECORD, Baltimore. Md.

11

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business cond ucted for MODERATE FE ZS.
OUR 0,F10E IS OPPOSITg U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in lesS time than those
remr.te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or plintC., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, tics of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAIYI PH. EV, " How. to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
Ore. PA TEVT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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THE CHANGE
IN NIAGARA.

HORSESHOE FALLS UNDERGO A RE-

CENT THAN iFORMAT1ON.

Very few people who visit Niag-

ara Falls and look upon the beauty

of the horseshoe Fall realize that

the cataraet IS wearing itself away

many feet every year ; but such is

a fact, and while it may not be in

the history of the present genera-

tion that there will be no Falls of

Niagara, still that day is coming

when the Falls will be only a mom-

or'. It can easily be conceived

from what is kbown of this water-

fall at the present time that the

day of its total destruction is many

years hence ; but still, day after

day, year in and year. out, the

water that plunges ill such an at

way over the Niagara preci-

pice is bringing about a wonderful

change.
For long centuries after a white

man first gazed on the eye feast

there was little written or said

about this great cataract, so far as

known to-day. In these later years,

however, scientists have been glven

to studying the cataract in order to

disown' how it and the gorge

through which the lower Niagara

River flows WITO Milted .
A Change in the Horseshoe Fall.

Tills ill) portant question has

again been brought to the attention

of eminent s.eientists of the country

by the fact that only a few days

ago a change in the form of the

crest line of the lIerseshoe Fall was

discovered, and this latest testi-

mony to the m.anner in which Ni-

agara was created ie not the least

important in the consideration if

I the case. Recently men who have

I been constant watchers of the

Horseshoe FAH for many years ob-

served the change in the contour,

and beg-ill to make ni,tre careful

eomparisons. This led to defillitt.>

results, and all consulted agreed

that a lvonderful change had comel

over the Fall.
While people who had only ob-

served the change from the top of

the cliff were considering the ques-

tion, there was another similarly

1.engaged down in the gorge. This
was Captain Carter, of the steamer

Maid of the Mist, who for many

years had navigated Hie waters Im-

mediately below the Horseshoe Fall.

Many times a day the little steam-

er, gnided by his touch, plunges

into the spray cloud beneath the

Fall, ill thongh bound to climb the

Fall itself, and from these frequent

trips during many years Captain

Carter has become thoroughly fa-

tniliar with every current in the

lower Niagara in the vicinity of the ̂ ference. Professor Gilbert has

Falls. This is equally true in low written on the subject, and his

%Yaw). as in high xater, and he has conclusions are that the best esti-

safely guided his craft in and out

of the currents, to the delight of

the thousands of patrons of the

tri p.

One morning recently Captain

Carter ill making the tisual trip dis-

covered that a remarkable change

had come over the river Cu rrents

below the Horseshoe. He discover

ed that an eddy near Terra pi n

Rocks, on the New York side, had

been m Aerially lessened in size by

the 1;ction of a new current or

stream of water that poured over

the lIorseshw. For years past, in

running out of this eddy, it had

been his custom to poke the nose

of his little boat out into a current

and allow it t3 swing around down

stream ; but the direction of this

current wits changed, and more

prominently demonstrated was a

new current that set Into the eddy

from the Cctnadian side of the

Horseshoe Fall. Ile marveled at

this, but ui careful study convinced

hint that the direction of a con-

siderable portion of the water flow-

ing over the Horseshoe Fall had

been changed, and the new current

was causeet by the new direction

this water was taking in passing

from beneath the Fall. Some days

after these conclusions it was an-

nounced that the roc! «4 the Iforse-

shoe Fall had been breaking away,

and that a great slice had fallen in-

to the river.

All who have been to Niegart

know that the cataract is divided

by Goat island, the large portion

of the fall being on the Yanadian

side of the river. This part is

known as the Horseshoe Fall, and

was so named because years ago it

I was identical with a horseshoe in

shape. A few years ago it \T-shaped

break occurred toward the New

York side, and since then othtr

changes have taken place, until to-

(lit)' the Horseshoe Fall is more like

its original form, but clearly show

iivi:te rgi tIsie. effects of the wearing of thll e

uow The IV a ter Wears The Rock.

Many people fail to see how the

Fells wear the rock away, and this

is a little mystery until the exact

conditions are realized. The ledge

of rock over which the water of

both the American and Horseshoe

Fall flows is of hard limestone. It

Its all of GO feet thick, and natural-

ly very heavy. Underneath this

ledge of limestone there are the

shales of the Niagara locality.

This soft rock is many feet thick.

The rock of the Horseshoe Fall is

unprotected, and as the water falls

over the precipice and boils in the

river below, it washes away the

soft shale beneath the limestone, so

Hutt the limestone is left in self-

like form, projecting far out into

the gorge. Observant visitors to

the Falls have no doubt noticed

this condition. In the course of

time the shale foundation of the

limestone ledge is .excavated to such

a point that the unsupported ledge

breaks away by Its own weight, and

the crest line of the Horseshoe Faits

recedes so much further. Then the

weer attacks the newly exposed

shale, and in time the process out-

lined is rerated. Tins has been

going on for centimes. and It will

continue until the Falls of Niag-

ara are no more.

Deepite this modern evidence of

the Manlier. ii which the Niagara

gorge was formed, there are some

111111 11l'l)iluili('llt ill scientific circle's

who claim that the gorge is a rent

ill tile earth made by it violent part-

nig. Others ass( rt th lt ocean titles

made the (Yemen', while others ad-

here to the statement that the liver

itself is the engine that plowed the

gorge through its seven miles of

length. Professor C. K. Gilbert,

of the United States Geological

Survey, of Washington, D. C., who

has spent weeks in in

the Niagara locality and Its forma-

tion, is one of the men Will, reeog-

n i zeth 

river's work through cell-

t u 1,11 S.
The Age Of Niagara.

On top of this has come the ques-

tion of the river's age. By some it

is placed at '3500 i- ears. By others

at 7000 years, anti by others still at

32,000 years, certainly a wide dif-

estimates have no value, owl are

merely rough approximations. Un-

der these circumstances the people

are left to guess for themselves. So

long as the shale beneath the

Horseshoe Falls is unprotected,

jaist so long it will continue to fall

away, aud just so long will the

wearing away of the cataract be

noticed. l'here are points along

the Niagara cliffs where the shale

beneath the limestone of the top is

unprotected by a stains, and tut

these points the rock continue to

fall, notabla near Buttery's elevator,

where the -heavy fall of ruck occur-

red last spring. At that peint the

shale was disintegrated by wind and

weather, only a.slight difference in

the process by which the Horseshoe

Falls is moving toward Buffalo's

ha r bor. — P1, ibt. Record.

•
. Fl. Zimmerman & Co., Droggists

gitaratitee every bottle of chamberlain's
Conoli Remedy and will lefiind the
money to any one who is not satit.fied
arter using twO-iiiirds a the contents.
'fills is the best remedy in die worll

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency
of it cold to result in pneumonia.

A Ready Retort.
The Vulture. It's hardly polite to

read your paper at table, Mr. Hall-
room,
The Victim. I knew, Mrs. Skinnem,

but it takes my mind off what I'm eat-
ing.—What-to-Eat.

Beauty, Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all ian:
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, I0c, 25e, 50e.

A TRYING TIME.

The Man of Experience Recalls a Din-
ner at Vassar College.

He was a man of experience. He
had visited nearly every known coun-
try and had thrilling adventures in
some of them. He had hunted big
game, and had been through at least
one South American revolution. Con-
sequently he was looked upon as an
interesting story teller, and, being in
a convivial party, there wms a natural
desire on the part of his associates
to draw him out.
"Tell its about the most thrilling,

awe-inspiring experience you ever
had," one of them urged.
"There is one that stands out pre-

eminently as the most trying ordeal
of my life," he said at last. "No other
experience that I ever went through
begins to equal it. Nothing else ever
made me half so nervous."
"Tell us about it!" they all cried.
"It was the day I took dinner at

Vassar College," he began.
"Oh, come off!" they broke in.

"Don't try to jolly us.
"I'm not," replied the man of ex-

perience. I'm telling you the solemn
truth. I was a friend of the family of
a girl at Vassar, and, being armed with
the proper credentials, I called upon
her there and was invited to remain
to dinner. I was the only man in the
dining room. When I entered the
girls were already seated and they
took me in from head to foot. I could
feel them doing it. At a rough guess
I should say there were 500 pairs of
eyes riveted upon me, and I knew that
300 girls were passing judgment upon
me ahd everything connected with me
—my dress, my bearing, my features,
my manners, everything. One pair of
feminine eyes can make a man feel
uncomfortable, two pairs can make
him think that life isn't worth living,
and three pairs can give him the cold
shivers. A girl knows it and she just
glories in it. When she has man at
a disadvantage there is nothing that
gives her greater pleasure than to
make the most of it and watch him
suffer. Those girls had me at their
mercy. They overwhelmed me with
cold, critical, analytical glances that
were more deadly than Mauser bul-
lets. By the time I reached the
guests' table, where I sat in solemn
grandeur with the girl at whose in-
vitation I was there, I would have
gifadly exchanged places with a man
leading a forlorn hope on the field of
battle. Before the dinner was half
over I would have considered being
lost in a tropical jungle pleasing by
comparison. Oh, those girls, those
girls! They left the dining room be-
fore I did, and, in doing so, they pass-
ed my table. I tried to talk enter-
tainingly to my friend, but I could feel
them going by—and sizing me up, and
I was satisfied that I didn't pass
muster. It seemed as if each one was
saying to he-self: "Oh, he's not so
many! He lacks ease, and his tie
isn't on straight."
"And that," he added, "was my most

terrible experience. There was a
thrill or a chill to every minute of it."
—New York Sun.

CEREMONY OF THE HAT.

When Society Demands the Man to
Raise or Remove His Headgear.

"The ceremony of the hat is some-
thing more punctilious than formerly,"
writes Mrs. Burton Kingsland of
"Good Form for All Occasions," in
the Ladies' Home 'Journal. "A man
awaits the lady's recognition before
he raises his hat to her. He also
raises his hat when presented to a
woman, when meeting and taking
leave of her, when about to address
her, or when she first speaks to him—
for whatever reason, if he passes her
on a stairway or in front of her in pub-
lic conveyance, theatre or elsewhere
—indeed, whenever the least apology
would be in order; when he offers his
services in any way, even tacitly, or
shows her some trifling courtesy; and
he should always raise his hat when
acknowledging her thanks. A man
should pay the same mannerly tribute
to her sex when a woman enters an
elevator, and remain uncovered during
her stay therein. He should also raise
his hat upon recognizing an acquaint-
ance who has a lady with him. If the
friend with whom he may be bows to
a lady, he should show the same
courtesy, although she may be nu-
known to him. Should a lady be with
him and recognize a friend, he should
lift his hat."

She Met Ruskin.

Mr. Ruskin was taking a morning
walk not long ago near Brentwood,
when he saw a woman seated on a
campstool making a sketch of the
house, and with a courteous grace
which is intensely his own he ad-
dressed her, inquiring her reason for
choosing the house in question for her
subject. "It is the house of the fam-
ous John Ruskin," she frankly ans-
wered. "Have you inet Ruskin?" she
was asked. "No, indeed," she replied.
"If I had I would have deemed it one
of the greatest privileges of my life."
"Then, madam, if you care to follow
me, I will show him to you." In a
twinkling the stool and easel were
peeked up, and the artist eagerly fol-
lowed the guide. To her surprise and
gratification, lie led her up to the
house, and, entering, bade his guest
follow; which she readily did. On
marched the etranger into the draw-
ing room; then, placing his back to
the fireplace, a familiar attitude, he
exclaimed, to the amazement of his
companion: "Now, what do you think
of Ruskin?"

Wanted the Letter.

She confronted him at the breakfast
taole.
'George, I want. that letter in your

pocket. Please give it to me. Don't
refuse."
A guilty look swept over his face,

and he answered hoarsely: "W-what
letter, my dear?"
"Why a V, but if you could make it

an X it would do just as well. I have
got some shopping to do.'
And he was so grateful at the hair-

breadth escape that he made it a XX.

Prima Facie Evidence:
"So the lady engaged you at once

when yeu said you had served with
me?"
"Yes, she said that any girl who

could stand you three months must be
an angel."—What-to-Eat.

RUSSIA'S GREAT CANAL.
---

A Long Ditch To Connect the Baltic
And Black Seas.

European papers and scientific mag-
azines are occupying themselves pret-
ty generally at the present moment
with criticisms concerning the great
ship canal which is destined to con-
nect the Baltic with the Black Sea,
work on which was begun last year by
the Russian Government, and is be-
ing pushed forward with the greatest
zeal, and at the same time with a
quietness amounting almost to sec-
recy. When finished the work, on ac-
count of its immensity and the almost
insuperable difficulty to be overcome,
will be worthy of a place beside such
modern wonders as the St. Gotthard
tunnel, the Suez Canal, the tunnels of
Frejus and the Simplon.
The projects offered for the con-

struction of this really herculean la-
bor were many and various, but the
choice finally rested between two
schemes—one, a proposition to unite
the river Dnieper, which flows into the
Black Sea, with the Dwina, which
empties its waters into the Baltic- at
Riga; the other a plan to connect the
Dniester, west of Odessa, with the
river Vistula, which has its mouth at
Danzica on the Baltic.
The first of these projects met with

the special favor of Alexander III.,
and is the one which has been adopted.
for the carrying out of the great work
of uniting the two seas. The route
starts at Riga, following the course of
the Duna River as far as Duneberg,
where it is united to the Beresina by
means of an immense course cut right
through the country. The Beresina
and the Dnieper are then used to com-
plete the connection. The total length
of the line is 1,600 kilometers, or about
1,000 English miles, 200 kilometers of
the entire distance being artificially
cut through the land. The work is to
be finished in five years if all goes
well and a sufficient number of men
are kept at work during that period.
The canal is 66 meters, or about 307

feet wide, and about 30 feet deep, thus
allowing the lari,est vessels means of
passing from one sea to the other.
Seventeen large ports, or a'etificial
bays, are to be constructed along the
line as well, each capable of contain-
ing a large number of ships, so that a
Russian vessel, however large it may
be, may Male the entire transit in
six days, without hindrance of any
kind.
The cost of the work, at the lowest

estimate, and taking into considera-
tion the means at the disposal of the
Russian Government as to the adop-
tion of unpaid labor, will amount to
about $120,000,000.
The principal of the reasons for the

adoption of the above mentioned plan
in preference to the Driestdr-Vistula
project is that the whole passage is
kept within the limits of the Russian
Empire, thus allowing Russia absolute
sovereignty over the entire course.
Putting aside the great political ad-

vantages given to Russia by the new
enterprise, the gain commercially and
economically will be an incalculable
one, and beneficial in many more ways
than one. With her great power and
resources the great semi-Oriental
kingdom is in position to carry out
with ease works that, in their im-
mensity, recall the wonders of ancient
history, and before the undertaking of
which a lesser power would retire dis-
couraged.—Rome Correspondent New
York Times,

CAT ADOPTS RABBITS.

Robbed of Her Own Litter She Is Core
tent With Substitutes.

.A cat on the farm of Andrew Harris,
near McKeesport, Pa., has adopted
four baby rabbits in the place of the
litter of kittens which she recently
brought into this world and which
Mr. Harris thought the world could
get along without. The day after the
kittens disappeared the cat was ob-
served carrying uomething in her
mouth to the harm Three times she
was seen making the same journey,
and then Mr. Harrfs made an investi-
gation. He found, hidden in the hay,
three baby rabbits. While he WEIS

looking at them pulls appeared for the
fourth time carrying another little rab-
bit in her mouth. It was deposited
with the others and she lay down with
them, puurred with the greatest of
pride And satisfaction.
The young rabbits are getting along

finely. They hop all about with their
foster mother,- Mr. Harris is proud
of his cat and is permitting her to
raise her queer f3mily undisturbed,
except for the visitors who are con-
stantly tailing to witness this queer
freak.

It Did Net Work.

"A good, strong bluff at the proper
time is a very good thing, but it may
!all flat," said a wiel known traveling
man who is at preeent visiting Wash-
ington. "It was at one of the best
hotels in Kansas City a few days ago
that one of the gue its stepped into the
lobby to leave his umbrella, and not
desiring to go to his room thought he
would try a scheme of his own to pre-
vent some .one froen walking off with
it. Taking a slip of paper from his
pocket in big black letters he wrote
the following notice: `Beware! The
man who owns thei umbrella weighs
over two hundred pounds and can
strike a ten-toe blow. He will be back
in fifteen minutes.' It was not long
after that some one was attracted by
the sign, and he feared not the conse-
quences of the di:e threat. Quickly
taking the coveted umbrella he re-
moved the paper, and, turning it over,
wrote on the back as follows: "The
man who took the umbrella weighs

'less than one hundred ahd fifty pounds,
but can walk ten miles an hour. He
is never coming back.' "—Washington
Times.

An Unsatiefaetory Treatise.

She—Why should they say stolen'
kisses are the sweeeest? .
He—I think that It is due largely to

the natural pervereity of human na-
ture. It es not so much due to the fact
or any sweetness in the ;Isere per-
fOrmance of oecu4tion as To an ad-
herent desire for t hat which is sup-
posed to be imattaieable. For in-
stance, I read an article by an eminent
sociologist on the-- ----"
"It is getting real chilly out here on

the porch. I Vile% we had better go
into the houee."--.Intlianapolie Jour.
teal.

THE AUTOMOBIKE.

A Self-Propeiting Bicycle Invented by
a Michigan Man.

The rapid strides that automobilisra

Is making may be illustrated by a
vehicle which has been brought out

here.
'Ship new machine is called the "mo-

bike," and, as its name implies, is a
self-propelled bicycle, run by a very
small and light motor—a sort of gas-

oline turbine--which, in spite of Ls
diminutive Mae, possesses such as-
tounding powet that the capacities for
high speed and hill climbing abilities

of the new machine put the old typo

of foot-power bicycle far in the shade.

The inventor is Prof. A. M. Ileerie e,

whose recent experiments in ae.o-

nautics have created widespread is.

terest. The experiments of Um profes-

sor and Mr. Chaunts, with the gliding

machines at Dune Park, Ind., will be

remembered by many readers, some

of whom will also recell the last year

the professor produced a new flying
machine, the first to carry an operator

In successful flight. This machine,
technically known as an aerocarve, or
aerodrome, was merely' an experi-
mental one operated by compreseme
air engines, but its flights were never-
theless successful enough to remove

all apprehension of failure in a flying
machine propelled by a more perman-

ent power. The new engines for the
perfected flying machine were practi-

cally completed when the Truacott
Boat Company lire occurred, which de-
stroyed the professor's quarters and
work, along with everything else in
the main building. The only machine

to escape destruction was the half.
completed "mobike" tandem, which he
was building for his own use.
This machine has room and power

enough for two people; it plows
through the sand of rough roads and
up ordinary grades with such a load
with apparently the same ease as it
runs along the smoothest street. All
of the machinery is fully automatic, as
merely pushing the rnobike along sets
all the machinery in motion, after
which the rider has simply to mount
by the step and steer, controling the
speed the while by an almost imper-
ceptible movement of the foot, which
rests upon an engine governor at the
rear of the turbine head. The bat-
teries and hot-tube igniters, the source
of trouble with all gasoline engine3,
are dispensed with, and even the ad-
justment of the gasoline and air valve,
which in other machines requires such
constant attention in the newest type
of automobile, is automatically effect-
ed by the machine itself. The ma-
chine now has been used on runs
which already aggregate 600 miles,
and apparently never needs attention
or repairs—St. Joseph (Mich.) Cor.
Chicago Record.

ANOTHER MEAN MAN.

Is a Bachelor and Gets Sel.vine Ma-

chine Agents to Do His Mending.

"He's the meanest man I ever had
anything to do with," said the sewing
machine agent. "I received a note
from him the other day saying that he
desired to view one of our matchless
machines with the view of purchasing
If found to De satisfactory. In these
piping days of competition it is a nov-
elty for a sewing machine agent to be
invited to call and show goods so
when I had recovered from my sur-
prise, I promptly leaded a machine i-a
my cart and started for the addrees
the man had given.
"An old maul met me at the door and

invited me to bring the machine in-
side so he could mare closely czars Lie
it. I did so, setting the machine up
in the sitting room and calling his .at-
tentions to its fine points. He was an
attentive listener, and I talked with
the confidence of a man who consid-
ered a sale certain. Finally, having
exhausted all my arguments, he asked
to see a practical test of the capabil-
ities of the machine. I agreed, and
asked him to bring rue something up-
on which to work. He left the room,
returning a few minutes later, his
arms filled with damaged linen.
"I sat down at the machine and

showed him how easily rents and tears
could be mended, making the gar-
ments as good ae new and saving ie
a short time the price of the machine.
The man seemed eery much interest-
ed, and kept handl ag rue garment at'
Len garment that needed attention. I
worked for two solid hours mending
the old man's garments, and at last,
having nothing else that needed at-
tention, he commenced to find fault
with the machine. Finally he told me
he-guessed he woel in't buy a machine
right away.
"I'was so mad that I didn't dare

trust myself to ape ik, and I was glad
afterward that I didn't, for when I
learned the whole truth I realized my
total inability to do the subject jrs-
Lice. The miserable old sinner, who
happened to be a bachelor, haul
brought me lip thei e simely to do his
Mending. He has worked the same
game on other ages ts."—N. Y. Sun.

She Didn't Look.
"I was askin- Biggs, the shopkeeper,

If he ever knew a roman to pass his
w.:ndow with the mirror in it without
teeing a look at he:-self."

."Well, and what d.d he say?"
"He said he did mice, but she was

In a hearse."—New e`ork World.

Plainly Bad Business.
Mr. Wall Stieet- Diamonds are 21

psi* cent higher tham. six months ago
and still rising.

Mrs. Wall 1.-.reet--)hist see what ycia
lout by not buying mite diamond neck-
lave last Christina; rhe Jewe1er:3'
W ;ekly.

Was a Grftel Girl.

"How is your e ew maid, Mrs.
Pique?"
"Unusually clever she can tell it

baik agent from an old friend oi e...
family every Urns. "—Detroit Frc-..1
Press.

— '
Rushing Him Through. 

-

"Casey's hearing hrs given out anti
he is, rapidly going blind."
• "What's to become of him? •
"His friends are trying to hove hint

made a baseball iunpire."—Peiladel-
ohia North Anterientt.

Beare the
Signature

Of

The Kind You Havo Al'tays851P,;:i
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Till at ESSAG.E.

President McKinley sent 'his an-

nual Message to Congress .on Tues-

day. It is an ,elabarate document,

open pying sixteen .colnmns in the

birst daily papers. We append a

few extracts from the message,

itaken from the Baltimore Sltil of

Wednesday, as follows.:

President McKinley's -message is

.most -elaborate siocument, -which

'touches ;upon iovery subject of na-

tional interest and importance. Its

leading features are the recommen-

elations -for the maintenance of the

gold istandard and the regulation of

tfrusts, the discussion of the situ-

sit-ion in the Philippines and Cuba,

.the proposed plan of government

for Puerto Rico, the necessity of

-legislation for Hawaii and Alaska,

the exposition of our policy in

,China, which, though brief, is per-

tinently stated, and the President's

-defense of his order amending the

civil service act.
In openingliis message, Mr. Mc-

Kinley dwells upon the prosperity

,of the United States, showing that

the combined exports and imports

for 1899 are the largest in our his-

tory. The exports of agricultural

products amount to *784,776,142.

-while the aggregate of manufactur-

ed products is *339,592,146. The

receipts of the Government, in the

_opinion of the Secretary of the

-Treasury, will exceed the expendi-

tures for the fiscal year, which will

end on June 30, 1000, and a sur-

plus of 840,000,000 is anticipated.

The Ts•easury is -in goad contlation

and on December 1 held 8239,7.14,,

00,5 in gold coin and bullion. In

fact, as the President points opt,

confidence prevails, there is in-

creased activity in industry and the

pre.sent seems to be a good time for

,k-ogres to enact financial legisla-

tion.
"Our receipts," says the Presi-

dent, "now equal our expenditures,

and deficient revenues no longer

create alarm. Let us remove the

only remaining cause by conferring

the full and necessary power on the

Secretary of the Treasury, and im-

pose upon him to uphold the pres-

ent gold standard and preserve the

coins of the two metals on a parity

with each other, which is the re-

peatedly declared policy of the

United States." The President

recommends that to "support the

existing gold standard * * *

the Secretary of the Treasury be

given additional power and charged

with the duty to sell United States

bonds * * * on long and short

time, as the conditions may re-

quire." The President further

reCoMMends such changes in the

national banking act as will make

it more effective in providing need-

ful additions to the circulation in

time of emergency. Larger agri-

cultural production, he declares,

calls for an increased volume of

money supply.

In defending his policy in the

Philippines the President takes the

following position : "The islands

were ceded by the Government

of Spain, which had been in undis-

puted possession of them for cen-

turies. They were accepted not

merely by our authorized commis-

sioners in Paris, under the direc-

tion of the Executive, but by the

constitutional and well-considered

action of the representatives of the

people of the United States in both

houses of Congress. I had every

reason to believe, and I still believe,

that this transfer of sovereignty

was in accordance with the wishes

and the aspirations of the great

mass of the Filipino people." From

the earliest moment, declares the

President., no opportunity was lost

ef assuring the people of the islands

of our Ardent desire for their wel-

fare and of the intention of this

Government to do everything pos-

sible to advance their interests."

ft is claimed that the "sinister am-

bition of a few Filipino leaders

created a situation full of embar-

rassment to us and most grievous

in its consequences to them."

In all stages of Nasal Catarrh

there should be cleanliness. Aa

experience proves Ely's Cream
• .
Halm is a cleanser, sooaier and

healer of the diseased membrane.

It is not drying nor irritating, and

does not produce sneezing. To test

it a trial size is mailed for IQ cents

pr the large for 5p cents by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

York. Druggists keep it. Upon

peing placed into the nostrils it

spreads over the membrane and re•

lief is immediate. It is an agree-,.
aille cure.

As a cure for rheumatism Cham-

berlain's Piiin Balm is gaining .a

wide reputation. I). B. Johnston,

of Richmond, lad., has peen troub-

led with that ailment since 1862.

In speaking of it he says : "I never

found anything that .would relieve

me until I used Chamberlain's Pain

Balm. It acts like magic with me.

My foot was swollen and pain.ag

me very much, but one good appli-
cation of Pain Balm relieved me.

For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., druggists.

HORSES AND AUTOS.

The grooms employed by August
Belmont at his country home near
Hempstead, L. 1., will in the fu-
ture devote their efforts to the
study of horses and not to the
study of that complex product of
the machinist known as the auto-
mobile. Belmont bought one; be-
mg a social leader such a purchase
was necessary, but he never used it
and kept it in his backyard. The
grooms, however, disliked to see
the machine grow rusty from dis-
use, and so decided to have a little
run for the purpose of "warming
up," as they termed it, the locomo-
bile. Knowledge of horses does
not necessarily imply a knowledge

of "autos," however, and as soon

as a high rate of speed had been at-

tained the driver found his vehicle

unmanageable. It began to buck-
jump and almost immediately the
head groom went out head foremost.
The other pluckily stuck to the
lever, and when found be was lying

unconscious amid a number of
wheels, cogs and splintered wood.
The two in the future will have to
do only with horses.

New York has been
visited by a snow storm. The fall

was very heavy and the high wind
piled up big drifts on many of the

streets of the cities. Street-car
traffic in sonic instances was
brought to a standstill, and reports

of delays to railroad trains were

posted at different stations along

the roads traversing the State.
— • 411.•• •

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO )
LUCAS COUNTY. ç 88.

FRANK. J. CHENEY makes oath
that be is the senior partner of the

firm of F. J. CnExEy & Co., do-

ing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by the use of

HALL'S CATARR CURE.
FRANK J. CII ENEY.

Sworn to before inc and sub-

scribed in my presence, this 6th

day of December, A. D. 1886.
••••.A.,•••

A. W. GLEASON,SEAL Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally and acts directly on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

- -

EDGAR BritNZ, a youth of 19

years, confessed to the New York

police of having murdered Postmas-

ter Fellows, at Scarsdale, N. Y.

last Monday.
. • •■•• • -•■•••-- - _

"Ile laughs best who laughs

last." If you take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla you may laugh first, last

and all the time, for it will make

you well.
. • • -is.— -

TILE Grand Army of the Repub-

lic has decided upon holding its

next annual encampment at Chi-

cago, August 28 CO September 1.

T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Druggists
guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied

after using two-thirds of the contents.
This is the best remedy in the world
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents any tendency

of a cold to result in pneumonia.

CCBA NS express great satisfaction

at the references to the Island's

future made by President McKin-

ley in his message.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Mt.

It C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

RICHARD COLEMAN, a negro who

had confessed assaulting and mur-

dering a white woman, was burned
at the stake by a mob at Maysville,
Ky.

Tried Friends Best.
For thirty years Tutt's Pills have

proven a blessing to the invalid.

Are truly the sick man's friend.

• A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia

sour stomach, malaria,constipa-

tion and all kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS. GENERAL Young, who is chasing
In his annual report Secretary Aguinaldo in North Luzon, has

of the Treasury Gage urges gold_ not been heard from in a week.

standard legislation and greater

elasticity in the currency.

The Republican caucus of Ow

House approved the financial meas-

ure prepared by Its committee. The

bill will be pressed in the House to

an early passage.
The President sent to the Sen-

ate the nomination of Brigadier-

General Leonard Wood to be a

major-general of volunteers.

The currency bill drawn by the

sub-committee of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee was introduced

in the Senate by Senator Aldrich.

Several firms which have con-

tracts to build warships for the

Government have written to the Cures all Lung and Throat Trouble.

Secretary of the Navy urging that

their time limits be extended.

They allege that they cannot secure

steel.

Much uncertainty surrounds the

case of Senator Quay, of Pennsyl-

vania, who was appointed by Gov-

ernor Stone and to whose admis-

sion to the Senate strong opposition

has been developed.

"Every Well Man
Hath His Day."
A doctor's examination

might show that kidneys,
liver and stomach are normal,
but the doctor cannot analyze
the blood upon which these
organs depend.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes

and enriches the blood. It cures you
when "a bit off" or when seriously
afflicted. It never disappoints.
Dyspepsia—" My husband bad dyspep-

sia and hood's Sarsaparilla cured him.
Our little boy was nervous and the baby
had ulcerous sores. It cured both." MRS.
ENNA BEBE, Portage, Pa.

Indigestion—" I could not eat for some
months on account of distress and indiges-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me so that
I can eat and sleep well." Mits. U. A. Grxrz,
Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del.

hoods Pills cure liver ill, the non-Irritating_ and
only cathartic to take with lined. saresparills.

PUBLIC SALE.
1-14 VIRTUE ()f a power of sale contain-
ed in the last will and testament of

James S. Musgrove, deceased, and also by

order of the Orphans Court of Frederick
County, Md.. the undersigned, Executor,

will sell a public sale, on

Saturday, the 23d day of December, 1899,

at 1 o'clock, P. M , on the premises, a
small farm in Friend's Creek Valley, about

four miles west of Emmitsburg, and ad-
joining the lands of James L. Tresler,
Cornelius Shriner and others, containing

33 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, Improved with a nood Two.
Story Dwelling House, Bank Barn, Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Hog House, Chicken
Ilouse and Storage House. All have been
recently built and in good condition.
About twelve acres in large timber, Oak

and Chestnut. A large part in old and
young Locust. Apple orchard of Choice
Fruit, Cherries. Pears, Plums, Grapes, &c.

A never tailing Spring of Water and
Spring House at the door. The land is in
good condition and productive. There

can be made six to eight hundred locust
posts on the firm at the present time.

This is one of the most productive fruit

farms in the valley, all the fruit being of
choice varieties.
Terms of Sale us Preset ibed by the Court:—

One-third Cash on the day of sale or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the bal-
ance in one and two years from day of

sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving

his or their notes hearing interest from
day of sale with good and sufficient se-
curity to be approved by the undersigned

for the deferred payments, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser. Possession

given on the first day of April, 1900.
JAMES T. HAYS,

Executor.

Dec. 8-ts.

PRIVATE SALE
—OF' A--

Desirable Home,
NEAR BRIDGEPORT, MD.

The undersigned as Agent for the Heirs of John
Delaplane, deceased, will sell at Private Sale
the late home property of said deceased, situate
on the Taneytown and Emmitsburg road, about
I mile west of Bridgeport, consisting of about

ELEVEN ACRES OF LAND,

in an excellent state of cultivation: it is im •

ja proved by a good TWO 8roay FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE, containing rooms,
also a good Stable, for three horses and

two cows; muggy Shed, and all other necessary
buildings, all in good repair.
There is a well of water convenient to the

house, and a thriving YOUNG ORCHARD of
choice fruit on the premises. The property is
splendidly located, and possesses many of the

is deserving of the attention of all who desire a
advantages necessary for. a pleasant Mune, and your Christmas shopping do not for-
property of this kind. It is now tenanted by
Edward Brown. get to call upon us should you need
Possession will be given April 1st.. 1900, when

Lung troubles, such as pleurisy or
acute inflammation of the lungs,
should be carefully treated to avoid
serious consequences. These ailments
are quickly overcome by the prompt
use of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, a won-
derful remedy, which always gives
relief at once, eases coughing, allays
all inflammation, and by its healing
influence soon effects a thorough cure.

rsBull's
Gough Syrup

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 2,5 cents. At all druggist&

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

DY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
I, Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a court of Equity, passed in No. 7047
Equity, being the case (if James M. Ker-
rigan, Administrator of Mary A. T Ker-
rigan vs. Jacob A. Lefevre, et. al., the
undersigned, Trustee, will offer at public
sale on thepremises, on

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1899, at lo'clock, P.

the followin„(s real estate, towit : All that,
lot of ground situated on the north side of
East Main street in the town of Emmits-
burg, in Frederick County, State of Mary-
land, being the eastern part of lot No. 6,
on the plat of said town, described in a
deed from Mary A. T. Kerrigan to Edward

Letevre, bearing date the 4th day of
May, 188, and recorded in Litter A. F.,
No. H. folio 135, one of the Land Records
of Frederick county. The said lot is im-
proved by a Two-Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
with a double porch in the rear, and also
a Two-Story Frame Summer Kitchen at-
tached, also by a Frame Stable and Wood
Shed and other outbuildings. The moun-
tain water and also a good well of water
are on the premises.

7'erms of sale as prescribed by the Court:
—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati-
fication thereof by the Court, the residue
in two equal payments, one and two years
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving Isis, her or their notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. All conveyanc-
ing and revenue stamps at the expense of
the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
dec 5.4k Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for FrederWk County sitting as

a Court of Equity, paged in 7048 Equity,
being the case of James M Kerrigan vs.
Jacob A. Lefevre, et. al., the undersigned,
Trustee, will offer at public sale on the
premises, on

Saturday, Dec. 30, 1899 at 3 o'clock, P. M.

all the following real estate, towit : All
that lot of ground situated on the north
side of East Main street, in the town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, State of
Maryland, described in a deed from James
A. Elder to Edward J. Lefevre, bearirig
date fir 18th day of February, 1887, and
reeprded in Litter IV. I. P., No. 4. folio, 47,
etc., of the Land Records of Frederick
county. The said lot is improved by /I

TWO-StOry Frame Building used aa

A COACH SHOP,
with a small Two-Story Frame Dwelling
House attached, also by a Frame Black-
smith Shop and Frame Stable.
Terms of' sale prescribed by the court:

One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati•
fication thereof by the court, the residue
in two equal payments one and two years
front day of sale, the purchaser or pur-
chasers giving his, her or their notes
wills approvedapproved security and bearing inter-
est from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
dec 8-4ts. Trustee.
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The tone of the STIEFF PIANO is like

the swaying of the pines in the groves of

nature's own handiwork, where every

move of leaf, flower and shrub is full of the

harmony of sweet, delicate sounds

You Can Secure One on Very Convenient Terms,

M-Write for Catalogue.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,

WAREROOMS,-9 N. LIBERTY ST.
FACTORY,—Block of East Lafay-

ette Avenue, Aiken & Lanvale Sts.,

oct 9-1 y r. BALTIMORE, MD.

Let Me Protect Your Byes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye
Glasses end Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
F:xPicirr OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. m. m26-ly

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 7102 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOvEMBEn Teem, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 13th day of November, 1899.

Anastasia Adelsbereer assignee of mort-
gage from Matilda Adelsberger and
Alexander Adelsberger her husband
to George W. Rowe on Petition.

Onneeen, That on the 9th day of
December, 1899, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Anas-
tasia Adelsberger, Assignee of Mortgage
in the above cause, and tiled therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and con•
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a Copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $300.00.
Dated this 13th day of November 1899,

DOUGL ASS II, HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS HARGETT.
nov 

174t8
Clerk.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEV-AT•LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
bPulic Sqaure. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special ateention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. *0-if.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY S. CO.

SENT FREE

to houcekeepers -

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOik BOOK--
telling bow to prepare many delicate

and delicious dishes.

Address, Llebig Co.. P. 0. Box 2718. New York.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean,, and beautifies the her.
•-• . l'roinotes a luxuriant growth.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
air to its Youthful Color. 

Ca"
sca:p d k hair billing.

f itil.eo at Dru las

"TRADE MARK

it good and sufficient deed will be given. For
terms of sale, apply either in person, or by
letter to—

JOHN E. DFLAPLANE,
Agent for Heirs,

oct 27 tf. UNION BRIDGE, Mn.

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS of 1898 and 1899.

As my term of office expires January 1st,
1900, and as all taxes are due on said date,

I take this means of notifying all who are
in arrears on anil after January 1st, 1900,

that I will proceed to close my books im-

mediately. All persons having income

frqm mortgages are subject to taxation,

and they are requested to make inquiry

for such bills. Hoping all will come for-
ward and pay their respective taxes and
aveid further expense.

GEORGE L. KAUFMAN,

dec 1-5ts. County Treasurer.

G _I—week.TO SCHOOL.&Room
BOARD

Tuition low. Allbooksfree.
1.1011110.100 SITUATIONS GUARANTEES-
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De .artment 45, Baltimore, Md.

sept 8-4ms.

CANYU SEE ALL THE LINES PLAINNI

XMAS PRESENTS.
When you visit the city to do

GOLD GLASSES  $5.00 to $ 12.00

SPY GLASSES   1,25 to 75.00

ANEROID BAROMETERS  9.00 to 15.00

THERMOMETERS  .10 to 9.00

CAMERAS AND KODAKS  3.33 to 100.00

KODAK ALBUMS  .33 to 5.00

FIELD GLASSES .    7.00 to 63.50

Special attention paid to scien-
tific and correct examination of the
eyes for all troubles.

McALLISTHR & CO.,
OPTICIANS,

NO, 3 N. CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD,

G.W.Woavor&Sollli
c'orrrsouwc.

7caZ 0?erling of Jfew5ocJ:
THE LARGE DAILY ARRIVALS HOW OF COMPLETE STOCKS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF OUR GATHERING FORCE. VISITORS FIND 

THIS STORE A REVELATION IN THE MATTER OF STOCK—QUAN•

TITY AND VARIETY. 

Black Goods Opening,
Such as CREPONS $1.00 to $2.50

CHEVIOTS 50 cents to $1.00.
LROCA DES 39 cents to $1.G0.

BROADCLOTHS 75 cents to $1.25.
VENETIANS 50 cents to $1.40.

PRUNELLA $1.25.
MOHAIRS 50 cents to $1.00.

OPENING, COLORED DRESS GOODS
36 in. A. W. Suitings, 25, 39 and 50 cents.

52 in. A. W. Suitings, 39, 50 and 75 cents.
36 in. A. W. Venetian 50 cents.

36 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids 50 cents.
50 in. A. W. Shirt Plaids $1.00.

Many Others.

The New Black Satins and Pole de Soie 09 to $1.2.
The Nev Fancy Silks in greatest variety and many of them a

fourth under the prices of to-day.
The New Velvet and Tapestry Carpets, all ready for selling.
The New Cotton Blankets, prices 40 cents to *1.2—Toe 'Ne w

Outings and Cot Shakers.
We are fully ready in almost every department.
The Suit and Cloak Room is fully ready for business--the early

buyer is the gainer in price.

r11 IT IL' Li IV] JE S

G. W. Wearer 44 Son.

Headquarters For Holiday Novelties At
Me F. SNUFFS

Largst Variety

Nlv Christmas Stock is now rond for y(mr inspection. A new

assortment of Bedroom Sui.s, Couches, Iseinges, Ladies Desks,

Chairs and Rockers, in a great variety. Toys of Evei y Descrip-

tion. Novelties in (h-eieral Pietiltes, Easels, Work Baskets,

Picture Framiipr, Etc.

tipclertakmg aidEllibalmmg.
Everything up to date in tins branch of the business:. Nice.

selection of Caskets, Coffins, Robes .and Trimmings always Ill

stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave

Vault which is one of the finest things thcie is on the market

for laying away yoin dead. (:a__s promptly answered at any

and all times.

dec 1-th West Main Street.

eW szortmont

Of Fall and Winter
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

PRICES AS LOW A$ TM. E LOWEST.

WOOL BOOTS CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
-

"A FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN
TJNTILYY HOUSE." USE

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  62

Rye  48

Oats   27

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 35

iiay   00 ta 9 50

ecottutry Prc4cltice
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb

Spring Chickens per lb

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, ((tried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

Sia".(1440

Corrected by Patterson Brothers,

Steers, per lb 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb

Hogs, per lb. 4%

Sheep, per lb  3 C. 3W2

Lambs, per lb.   45.

Calves, per lb  eA

16
90
5
5

40 I
Si

sarmsre--.4 -

MORRISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery .work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed
may 29-1yr

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RICER, PROPRIETOR
3 EMMITSBURG, MD.

40 The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied

8,g4i with choice liquors. A free buss from all
- trains. I also have a first-class Livery in

connection with the hotel, nov. 20-1yr

SOLID SILVER
$

2° °°I'' 45 e° American Lever Watches,
2W..?.,

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
EYKP.91,

Va.
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Inunibintyg OrDitid.E.
'ONE DOLLAR A VEARIN ADVANCE

• - - - - - - - --
NOTICE.,-All announcements cff cencerts,

:festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake 'festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make mosteY-,
whether for churches, associations, or indisdd•
Ala's, must be paid for at the rate of live cents
for each line.

Entered as Seermd-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 1899.

CHRISTMAS two weeks from next

Monday.

FOR Christmas tree ornaments call at

King's.

SANTA CLhlke Headquarters, East End

of Town. J. C. Williams.
--

Tne dance at th•e Ernmit House on

Thanksgiving night was largely attend-

ed and enjoyed by all present.
-

Tire. annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company was postponed until Decem-

ber 15.

IN the article headed "A Literary

Lark," published in these columns last

week, the word "Talleen" should have

read "Tableau."
_

THE traffic season on the Chesapeake

vied Ohio Canal will terminate in a few

(lays. Boatmen are hurrying to get in-

to home ports for the winter.

THE Christmas tree at Mr. J. C. Wil-

liams' store is attracting considerable
attention. A Christmas tree in a store

is something new for Emmitsburg.

A TIIIEF recently stole a quantity of

hard soap and corn from an outhouse

at the home of Mrs. Lydia Hape, an

raged widow lady, of Woodsboro.
_ --

Me. JAMES W. THONELL, Democrat,
was sworn in as county surveyor Mon.
day morning. Mr. Troxell succeeds

El ward Albaugh, of Liberty dis-
trict.

_
Messes. E. R. ZIMMERMAN & SON are

rushing the work on the room to be
occupied by the wrapper facto, y people.
The room will be ready for the ma-

chinery in a few days.
--

.Tim sum of $2.000, raised among a
few Baltimore business men for the
English hospital ship Maine, was for-
warded to London by Messrs. Lloyd L.
Jackson and Robert Ramsay.

THE Mercantile Trust and Deposit

Company, of Baltimore, offered the

Board of Public Works $400,000 for the
interest of the State of Maryland in the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.

WILLtAM McCaxs, one of the prison-
ers that escaped from the jail at Tow-
son on Sunday evening, was captured
ail Reister,tow 0. The other prisoners
-that escaped with him are still at large.

Tue three-year-old child of Frank
llosier, a miner, of Lonaconing, was
lleirned to death Tuesday evening.
\While the mother tA as absent at the
astore the child secured a match and set
fire to its apron.

Pus:sins:se .Tehn K. Cowen, of the
:Baltimore anti Ohio Railroad Cempany,
says that the recent rumors of railroad
sales and combinations are due to the
new classification of articles and gener-
al rate advances to go into effect on
January 1st.

MR. AND MRS. Z. JAMES GITTINGER, of
Frederick, celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of their marriage last Thursday,
and there was a family reunion at their
home. Mr. Gittinger, who is 76 years
of age, is president of the Frederick
County National Bank.

MR. ARTHUR D. WILLARD, republican,
has again decided to contest the seat of
Simeon L. Bast, democrat in the Legis-
lature, and on Tuesday served notice on
that gentleman. Whether he will push
his claim in the Legislature he has not
Sully decided.

- ---
Engineers have completed a prelimi-

nary survey of that portion of the pro•
posed Frederick, Liberty and Emmits-
liurg Electric Railway which will lie
between Fiederick and Liberty, a dis-
tance of 12 miles. The survey follows
and is near the -Emmitsburg turnpike.

--

PERRY G. Waeeixs, aged 70 years, of
Damascus, Montgomery county, and
Mrs. Emily Lewis, aged 60 years, also
from Montgomery county, were married
at the parsonage of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, in Frederick, on Tuesday
afternoon by Rev. John H. Wilhite,
pastor.

WASHINGTON COUNTY LIBRARY.

The Washington County Free Library
directors met Tuesday and accepted the
gift of Mr. Edward W. Mealey, of a site
for the proposed library building. The
site consists of a lot on South Jonathan
etreet, Hagerstown, opposite the court-
house, adjoining Mr. Mealey's residence
on the south. The lot now has upon it
a row of one-story brick law offices, the
tenants of which had been given notice
to vacate. The directors also discussed
the matter of the $20,000 which the
people are to raise before Mr. B. F.
Newcomer's gift of $50,000 becomes
available.

SOMETHING FOR THE NEW YEAR.

The world-renowned success of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, and their con-
tinued popularity for near half a cen-
tury as a stnmachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
Hostetter's Almanac. This medical
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
issue of same for 1900 will be over
eleven millions, printed in nine lan-
guages. Refer to a copy of it for val-
uable and interesting reading concerning
health, and numerous testimonials as to
the effiesey of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. The Almanac for 1900 can be ob-
tained, free of cost, from druggists and
general country dealers in all per of
the pou n try.

TIIE Board of Aldermen of Frederiek

city, has decided toanake another effort

to get from the Federal Government

the $250,000 war claim. During the

Civil War Gen. Jubal A. Early ,demand-

ed this sum from the city. The de-
1 -mend was complied with, the city bor-
1
leowing the money from the banks.

THE MODERN MOTHER

Has found that her little ones are im-

proved more by the pleasant Syrup of

Figs, when in need of the laxative ef-

fect of a gentle remedy, than by any

other. Children enjoy it and it benefits

them. The true remedy, Syrup of Figs,

is manufactured by the California Fig

Syrup Co. only.
- a

HOG WEIGHTS.

On Tuesday Mr. John II. Mentzer

slaughtered three fine porkers. They

weighed 384, 381 and 366 pounds.

Mr. M. Frank Rowe's hogs tipped the

beam at 335, 335, 284 and 279 pounds.

On Wednesday Mr. Peter A. B. Mc-

Clain killed a hog ehich weighed 424

pounds.

A TORTURED INFANT.

An infant of James Stratton, a brick-

layer, residing on North Center street,

Cumberland, screamed incessantly for

days. Monday night the infant's pillow

was ripped open and found to contain

28 good-sized needles, six darning need-

les and a number of pins, which had

been constantly puncturing the child.
-

JURORS DRAWN.

Chief Judge McSherry Saturday drew

the following names of jurors:
James 0. Harbaugh, District No 5, in

place of Bernard Jenkins, excused.

Mr. W. Hiteshew, District No. 12 in

place of Samuel T. Dixon, excused.

Millard F. Culler, District No. 14 in

place of J08. H. Souder, excused.

Is a few days new policies will be is-

sued by the Royal Insurance Company

of Liverpool, England, to persons hold-

ing policies in the Frederick County

Mutual Fire Insurance Company

for the unexpired terms. The Royal

is one of the best fire insurance
companies in the world, having a net

surplus of $6,716,821 06 and cash assets

amounting to $51,903,690.59.
--

MUSICAL CONCERT.

Miss Clara Ascherfeld, pianist, and

Miss Margaret Cummings, vocalist, of

Baltimore, gave a delightful musical

concert in Spangler's Opeia House, last

Friday evening, before an appreciative

audience. M Ascherfeld's piano per-

formance was highly appreciated, while

Miss ('umming's vocal selections were

of a high order.
— - - -11

SHOT A DEER.

Messrs Jelin I). Kane and James B.
Elder returned home last week from
the (leer hunting grounds of Adams
county, Pa., where they spent several
days enjeying that fascinating sport of
huntine deer. Mr. Elder shut one deer
while Mr. Kane divided honors with
mealier gentleman in capturieg a deer.
Mr. Kane has our thanks for a piece of
venison.

AN OLD CIMRCH RESTORED.

Near Point ef Rucks, Frederiek coun-
ty, stands an ()Id Episcopal church,
hich for some years seemed about to

fall into ruins, but through the efforts
of 1 lie fernier rector of the parish, Rev.
C. R. Page, and the continuance of
those efforts by the present rector, Rev.
G. William Thomas, the residents of
St. Paul's parish had the privilege on
Thanksgiving Day of having a general
reunion of the parish in the mother
church, now plainly but fully restored.
Several churches have grown from this
one.

AN INSURANCE CASE.

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Mutual Insurance Company of
Frederick, a compromise was effected
with George W. Rowles, of Liberty,
whereby the' company will pay Mr.
Rowles $3200 insurance on property de-
stroyed by fire some months ago. Mr.
Rowles had between $4000 and $5000
insurance on his property, but upon the
advice of the State Fire Marshal the in-
surance was held up. The Fire Marshal
made several visits to Liberty to inves-
tigate the cause of the fire.

. --

PERSONALS.

Mr. D. C. 0' Donoghue, of Baltimore,
was in town, this week.
Mr. James Ritter has gone to St.

John's College, -Brooklyn, where he
has secured employment.
Edward S. Eichelberger, Esq., of

Frederick, nas in town on Tuesday.
Judge John C. Molter, of Frederick,

was in town this week.
Mrs. Samuel Gamble returned home

from Johns Hopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, last evening, where she under-
went treatment for a tumor, but unfor-
tunately her condition is no better. The
tumor is of such a nature that an opera-
tion could not be performed.

_ .

DETECTIVE David Smart, of Baltimore,
who was instrumental in arresting
Percy Embly for burning Towson's
warehouse at Smithsburg, says Embly
confessed to him and Sheriff Seibert
and Deputy Curfman that he not only
burned the warehouse, lint that he rob-
bed the express office in Smithsburg
three times, robbed every store in
Smithsburg, shot through the clock in
the Western Maryland Railroad depot
at Chewsville, shot at a Western Mary-
land brakeman on the train, broke the
seals of 15 cars on the Western Mary-
land Railroad, robbed them of merchan-
dise and threw what goods he did not
want into the reservoir near Cavetown.
-Sun.

SERIOUS RIDING ACCIDENT.

Mr. George O'Donnell, of Washing-
ton, D. C., who had been visiting Mr.
Roscoe DeLauder, of Boyd's, was seri-
ously injured Monday morning by be-
inc thrown from a horse which he was
riding. Mr. O'Donnell was on his way
from the home of Mr. DeLauder to the
depot, where he was to have taken a
train for Washington. Tne horse be-
came frightened, and, after a brief
dash, brought up avainst a fence. Horse
and rider fell, Mr. O'Donnell being
caught under the animal. He made his
way back to the DeLauder home with
difficulty, where his injuries were dress-
ed. It is thought that several ribs have
been broken, and internal injuries may
have been inflicted. He was taken to
Washington on ti later train,

A FORGERY CASE.

The Circuit Court for Carroll county
was crowded to the 'doors with people,
on Tuesday in anticipation of witness-
ing a sensational trial in the case of
John T. Michael for forgery. There
were two indictments against Michael,
one for forging the names of his wife,
Fannie M. Michael, Henry Troutfelter,
J. Henry Benner and Elizabeth Benner
to a note for $322.50 in favor of Wm. B.
Thomas, of Westminster, and the other
for forging the name of his wife, Fan-
nie M. Michael, and Henry Benner to
a note for $200 in favor of George II.
Birnie & Co, The last indictment was
settled. Michael had been indicted by
the May term grand jury, and was re-
leased on bail pending hie trial. When
his case was called last week Michael
could not be found. He was captured,
however, on Sunday in Baltimore. The
crowd present Tuesday was disappoint-
ed, as the case was quickly disposed of.
Michael pleaded guilty to the first in-
dictment and was sentenced to a term
of five years in the penitentiary.

-
W. M. IL R. DEAL STILL PENDING.

The Western Maryland Railroad deal
is still pending, but no decisive action
has been taken either by the New York
syndicate or the Baltimore authorities.
It seems probable that the situation
will be cleared up by January 1st, and
definite action taken.
Mendes Cohen, of Baltimore, in an

interview on the proposed sale said
that the branch lines acre run at loss
at the expense of the main line, and
the city thereby a heavy loser.
In reply, President Hood says that

without the branches the road earned
$218,384, and with the branches $1,512,-
425, and that the parent company is
kept alive only by the earnings of the
branch lines it owns or leases.- With-
out the branches the main road would
have dried up years ago.-Gettysburg
Star and Sentinel.

_  
FIRE IN NEW MARKET.

A frame dwelling-house situated on
the property of Mr. W. IV. Osborne,
in New Market, was burned to the
ground about 2 o'clock Monday after-
noon. The house was occupied by
Frank Thomas, colored, and during the
absence of himself and family the fire
broke out, the only person in the house
at the (line being an elderly colored
woman called Aunt Prissy, who was re-
moved in safety to a neighbor's house.
The ringing of the church bells

brought out the people and through
hard work a building on the opposite
side of the road was saved.
The origin of the fire is unknown as

it started in the second story.

The properly was insured in the
Planter's Mutual Insurance Company, of
Montgomery county.

'IRE largest assortment of Candies,
Nuts, Fruits, etc., in town at King's,

-- ---
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

A small child of Mr. R. F. Sanders,
who lives at Oak Grove, sihu 1 1st running
through the house, elipped and fell on
the stove plate, its neck striking the
edge, inflicting a deep cut in its neck.
The blood flowed freely for quite
no (tile, however, the easels not set ions.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kittinger, of Bal-

timore, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Kittinger, of Fairfield.
The Catholic Fair was well attended.

The receipts amounted to $470 00.
Mr. Charley Mackley, of this place,

who went west several years ago, has
returned to his home in this place, look-
ing well.

Miss Eliza Hershey, of near Abilene,
Kansas, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Christy Frey, of Fairfield.
Mr. Daniel Stoner, an aged citizen of

Fairfield, died on last Sunday. Funeral
on Wednesday. Interment at Gettys-
burg in Catholic cemetery.

Foe your Christ-lir—as Presents and all
Holiday Goods, go to J. C. Williams.

-
CHANGE IN THE ORPHANS' COURT,

Messrs. G. Blanchard Philphot, Rus-
sell E. Lighter and Roger Neighbors
were sworn in on Monday and took
their seats as Judges of the Orphans'
Court, with Captain Philphot as chief
Judge. They succeed Messrs. W. R.
Young, II, B. Wilson and J. W. Grin-
der, who performed their official duties
well and honorably. Judge W. R.
Young, always 11 close student and an
active educator as a first grade teacher,
when selected by Governor Frank
Brown as chief judge, with his usual
zeal directly applied himself to the
study and theory of tes!amentary law
and with credit made a most capable
official, discharging the business per-
taining to his official duties in a digni-
fied and eminently satisfectory manner.

_
CANDY front 10 CIS. to 50 cts., per

pound at King's.
—  

PRICES Up.-Our last purchase of
newspaper and job stock gave us know-
ledge of the fact that "good times"
have struck us too ; that is we will now
enjoy the luxury of paying from ten to
twenty per cent more for all that we
have to buy. We do not see our way
clear to the perfect enjoyment of these
good times, as we can scarcely hope to
add that much to our subscription rates,
to the price of our advertising space, or
to sale bills, bill beads, etc. For a time,
at least, these "good times" will be cal-
culated to dampen our enthusiasm over
the fact that the "depression" has pass-
ed. -Catoctin Clarion.
Don't worry, Brother Cassell, there !

are many others in the boat.-En.
-

GROVER PAGE, son of William H. D.
Page, of Cedar Grove, Montgomery
county, shot himself while hunting
with his fattier, near there, last Thurs-
day, and died before reaching home.
Young Page was climbing a hill with
the hammers of his gun pulled back.
He accidently slipped, throwing the
gun to the side, the is-capon was dis-
charged, the load taking effect in his
right side,

WRAPPER FACTORY.

The work of preparing for the Shirt

IVaist and Wrapper factory is going on

as fast as possible, and it will be but a

short time until the factory will be in

full operation, giving steady employ-

ment to fifty or more women and girls.

The factory will be operated under
the firm name of Walderman & Maxell.
The gentlemen composing the firm are
Mr. Isaac Walderman, of Philadelphia,

and Mr. Albert II. Maxell, of this place.

These gentlemen inform us that they
expect to have the factory in operation

not later than the 18th of this month,

and sooner if it is possible to get the
plant in working order before that
time.
One of the most essential things for

the successful operation of an establish-

ment of this kind, is to secure the re-
quired number of operators, in order

that every machine may be kept going
all the time. The factory will start by

giving employment to fifty women and
girls, and up to this time the required

amount of help has not yet been secured.
The names of forty or more women and
girls to operate the seeing machines
have been secured.
There should be no difficulty in se-

curing fifty or more operators in Em-
initsburg and the surrounding com-
munity. One of the principal objects
in having the factory located here-and

a noble one it is-is to secure steady
employment for the people of this sec-
tion of the country. The work is hon-
est and honorable, and therefore no
one can find a reasonable or plausible
objection to working in this factory.
The machinery will be operated by
power, and as soon as the operators be-
come accustomed to handling the sew-
ing machines, the work will be of a
pleasant nature. No one in need of
work should hesitate one moment in
making application for employment.
Send in your name at once, for if you
hesitate, some other person may get
ahead of you.

DEATH OF MR. J. H. T. WEBB.

Mr. J. II. T. Webb, a well-known
resident of this place, died at the home
of his son-in law, Mr, Pius Felix, on
Monday morning, aged 83 years, 7
months and 26 days. Mr. Webb had
been in failing health for several years,
and the cause of his death was senile
debility. Mr. Webb was born at Johns-
ville, this county, and came to this
place many years ago. During the
Civil war he was a soldier in the Con-
federate army. After the war he car-
ried on the tailoring business in this
place for a long time. At one time lie
filled the office of Justice of the Peace.
He also served a term as Burgess of
Emmitsburg.
The deceased leaves a widow, two

sons and three daughters, viz : Mr.
Edward Webb, of Dayton, Ohio; Mr.
Frank Webb, of Crisfield, Somerset
county, Md.; Miss Annie Webb, of this
place, Mrs. B. C. Stoner, of Sylvan, Pa.,
and Mrs. Pius Felix, of this place.
The funeral services were held at

his late home yesterday morning
The interment being made in the
Lutheran cemetery. 'rueservices
were conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Charles Reinewald.

CATOCTIN.

The work at Catoctin Furnaces is
progressing favorably and rapidly. The
new approach to the mines us being
pushed forward and within a week or
two everything will be in readiness to
put the big steam shovel at work, which
will be utilized, first, to complete the
excavation of the mine approach and
afterwards to mine the ore itself. By
the new mining plans, the ore cars
will be taken to the washers, located
east of the turnpike, by a small loco-
motive, the empty ears going back to
the mine by gravity. The ore will pass
direct from the washers to cars that
will pass over a track that has been ex-
tended from the M. V. R. R. and
thence to the furnace, where another
set of tracks will take the cars to the
level of the former tramway, above the
stock house. The work of replacing
decayed timbers in the blast engine
room is progressing favorably.--Clarion.

-
A THRILLING war story, by Conan

Doyle, is one of the features of the De-
cember "Cosmopolitan." Fre n k R.
Stockton, Maarten Maartens, Olive
Schraeiner and Edgar Saltus also have
stories and sketches in the Christmas
number. Olga Nethersole contributes a
very interesting sketch of her personal
experiences in her efforts to succeed on
the stage. Life has not been all sun-
shine for Miss Nethersole. She made
her place battling against tremendous
odds, and tells how she succeeded in al
way that is at once interesting and in-
spiring.

_
My son has been troubled for years

with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take some of Cham-
berlain's Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
25-cent size he was cured. I give this
testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted may read it and be benefitted.
-Tnostes C. BOWER, Gelncoe, 0. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co., drug
gists.

_ - -
EVAPORATED peaches, currants, seeded

raisins, citron, and all kinds of groceries
at King's.
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SALE REGISTER.

Dee. le, at ii a. m., at Motter's Station, I. M.
Fisher, Agent. will sell 4 horses, 4 cows, hogs,
wagons, buggies, etc.

Dec. 19, at 11 a. m., at his residence in Freedom
township, Pa., James Adams, will sell person-
al property.

Dec. 23, at 1 p. m., James T. Bays, Executor,
will sell the real estate of the late James S.
Musgrove, deceased, on the premises, in
Friend's Creek Valley, 1 miles west of Em-
mitsburg.

Dec. 21. at 12 m., .3. B. Ripe will sell at his resi-
dence 3 miles east of Sabillasville, 1 horse, 3
cows anti other personal property.

Dec. 30, at I p. m.. Vincent Sebold, Trustee,
will sell on the premises on East Main Street.
in Emmitsburg, a two-story Brick Dwelling
house, the property of the late Edward J.
Lefevre, deceased.

Dec. 30, at 3 p. m., on the premises on East Main
street, in Emmitsbnrg, Vincent Sebold, Trus-
tee, will sell the Coach Shop property, and a

. two-story dwelling house, the property pfd-
ward Lefeyre, deceased,

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

The stock holders of the Emmitsburg

Improvement Company met at Spang-

ler's Opera House on Monday evening

and elected twelve directors to manage

the affairs of the company for one year.

The following board of directors were

elected: Messrs. I. S. Annan, Dr. C. 0.

Spangler, Dr. J. B. Brawner, Jesse H.

Nuseear, J. C. Williams, E. L. Frizell,

Vincent Sebold, W. H. Troxell, W. D.

Colliflower, E. R. Zimmerman, George

M. Rider and John T. Long.

The board of directors held a meeting

in Mr. Vincent Sebold's office on Tues-

day evening and formed a temporary

organization by electing Mr. I. S. An-

nan, Chairman, and Mr. W. D. Colli-

flower, secretary. The company will

be incorporated within several days,

and as soon as the articles of incorpora-

tion are granted by the court, the per-

manent officers will be elected by the

board of directors.
The object of the company as already

stated in these columns, is to look after

the industrial interests of Emmitsburg,

and to give all reasonable aid and as-

sistance to those desiring to establish
manufacturing plants here, that will
give employment to the people of Em-
mitsburg and surrounding community.
The capital stock of the company is

one thousand dollars, divided into 200

shares of $5 each. The entire amount

of the capital stock has not yet been
subscribed, and all who are interested

in the further development of Emmits-
burg are earnestly requested to come
forward and subscribe to the capital
stock. Don't wait to be asked to take
one or more shares, but as soon as you
see Dr. Brawner, Dr. Spangler, I. S.
Annan or E. R. Zimmerman, make
known to them your desire to take
shares, and it will be a pleasure for them
to hand to you the subscription book to
write your name and number of shares
in it.
Through the efforts of this associa-

tion a wrapper and shirt waist factory
will be in operation in this place before
Christmas, unless something unforseen
should occur to change the present ar-
rangements.

..  
FIRE AT THE HOPKINS.

The chemical laboratory of the Johns
Hopkins University, known as Dalton
Hal!, on the south side of Ross street,
between Eutaw and Howard streets,
Baltimore, with the geological building
on the east and the biological building
on the west, was almost destroyed by
fire Monday morning between 6 and $
o'clock,

The flames were confined entirely to
the third floor through the efforts of
the Fire Department, and the lower
floors were only damaged by the water.
Neither President Gilman nor Dr. Ira
Renisen, professor of chemistry and the
director of the laboratory, could esti-
mate the loss or explain the origin of
the fire. About $10,000 damage a-as
done to the building, while the loss on
the contents of the laboratory is as yet
la matter of conjecture. Both the build-
ing and its equipment were fully cov-
ered by insurance. Dalton Hall was
erected in 1882.
Charles Kirkley, who for more than

20 years has been the night watchman
of the university, discovered the fire
while making his rounds a(6,10 o'clock.
He saw smoke issuing from the win-
dows of the laboratory and ran to No. 7
Engine House, Druid Hill avenue and
Eutaw street, where he gave the alarm.
Among the articles destroyed in the

laboratory were a large balance, valued
at $300 and two smaller ones, valued at
$100 each, and six at $75 each. One
student found a platinum bowl, valued
at $150, in the wreck of the fire. After
that the students searched thoroughly
for other platinum articles.

- -
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.

Twenty-five Tears' Constant Use Without
a Failure.

The first indication of croup is hoarse.
ness, and in a child subject to that dis-
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is given as soon as the child be-
comes hoarse, or even after the croupy
cough appears, it will prevent the at-
tack. It is used in many thousands of
homes in this broad land and never dis-
appoints the anxious mothers. We
have yet to learn of a single instance in
which it has not proved effectual. No
other preparation can show such a rec-
ord-twenty-five years' constant use
without a failure. For sale by T. E.
Zinunerman & Co , druggists.

- -
CANDIES, Oranges, Nuts, etc., furnish-

ed Schools and Sunday Schools at whole-
sale prices. P. G. KING,

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Education is now in its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
as a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contributed by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 5 tf.

FOR RENT.-"Andora," the Cretin
property, situate on F. and E. Turnpike
near the College. House contains 12
rooms. Terms reasonable. Apply to

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
.. -

BEST Granulated Sugar 5 cts. Lion
Coffee 10 cts. Cocoa nuts 5 and 6 cents
The Bargain Store, J. C. Williams.

_ -
WANTED.-50 women and girls to

work in The Ernmitsburg Wrapper and
Shirt Waist Factory, at good pay. Ap-
ply innnediately to Albert Ii. Maxell,
Emmitsburg, Md.

. -
FINEST assortment of toilet and mani-

cure sets, smoking sets, Collar and cuff
boxes, shaving sets, dolls and toys of
every description, at P. G. King's.

COLLECTOR William F. Stone says the
receipts at time Customhouse, Baltimore,
during the past month showed an in-
crease of $100,000 as compared with the
same month of 1898.

Educate Tone Rowels With Cascarete.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,114. If cc, fail, druggists refund tuoliey.

BARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, DEC. G.-There seems to be

quite a cyclone in the A. 0. K. of the

M. C. of this place. They have been in-

itiating quite a number of persons, and

atilt more are filing application cards.

This looks well for the order and shows

that people are coming to a realization

of the benefits afforded by this fraternal

organization.
On Thanksgiving day Rev. Wm. G.

Minnick preached a sermon which was

wholly in harmony with the occasion.

He presented sonic very good points

saying, for which things we should be

especially grateful and giving sonic

good ads-ices which every one should

carry home and should practice.
The secret order mentioned above

was present in a body in their regular
uniform, and to them particularly part
of the sermon was preached.
The revival which was in session at

the U. B. church for five weeks is now
closed. It was quite a success, 12 per-

sons were converted and many joined

that branch of the Christian Church. It

is said that the meeting has been a
power in the modification of sin. Dur-

ing that whole period of service the
house was nearly always full and fre-
quently more than could be seated.
Rev. Clippinger says it a-as the nicest
meeting he had held in his 20 years
ministry. Among the many who at-
tended every night was Mr. Bercaw,
who drove an aggregate distance of
about 600 miles.
Mr. J. Hill & Son have sold their

store to Hon. D. J. Ilesson, of Hanover,
Pa. Mr. Hesson owned the store be-
fore Mr. Hill & Son bought it. Mr.
Horner S. Hill, one of the partners of
the above firm, will go into the travel-
ling salesman business, while his fath-
er will go to one of his farms.
Mr. Joseph Wentz, who has been an

inmate of the asylum at Towsontown,
Baltimore county, Md., has returned to
his family. We are glad to notice the
improved condition in Mr. Wantz,

while lie is not yet perfectly well, hopes
are entertained for his recovery to per-
fect health.
This week's visitors are Mr. Berk.

heitner, of Williams Grove, Pa., and
Mr. Charles V. Eckenrode, of West-
minster, Md. Mr. Eckenrode is clerk-
ing or rather book-keeping in a large
hotel in Westminster.

"Deeds Are Fruits,

Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The many
wonderful cures effected by this medi-
cine are the fruits by which it should
be judged. These prove it to be the
great, unequalled remedy for dyspepsia,
rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, ca-
tarrh and all other ailments due to im-
pure or impoverished blood.

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild,
effective.

  - •
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ORGANIZE.

Meagre. George A. T. Snonffer and
James 0. Harne, the newly-elected
county commissioners, were sworn in
at time Clerk's office, in Frederick, on
Monday morning by Deputy Clerk
Fearhake. They immediately went to
the County Commissioner's office,
where the other commissioners, Messrs.
Wm. II. Herman, George A. Dean and
Singleton Ramsburg, had already as-
sembled. After Mr. Snouffer and Mr.
Herne had taken their seats everybody
was excluded from the room, the door
was locked and the Board organized in
secret session, much to the surprise of
the crowd which had gathered outside
in the corridor of the Court House.
The first ballot e hich was taken for

president of the board showed that Mr.
William u II, llot man had received four
votes arid that one blank ballot had
been cast. Mr. Ilromati eats declared
the president of the board.
The board then proceeded to elect a

clerk. Mr. C. C. Auslier man, the pres-
ent incumbent, received the votes of all
the commissioners.
The vote for attorney to the board

stood: Frank C. Norwood, 4; Edward
S. Eichelberger, 1. Mr, Nurwood Was
declared elected.
Mr. John E. McDevitt, Republican,

was appointed janitor of the Court
House and keeper of the par k, receiv-
ing four votes, one vote being cast fur ,1
Marshall Jenkins, colored. 1

Charles Routzhan, Democrat, was ap-
pointed fireman at the Frederick county '
jail, James Brust, the present flu man,
receiving only one vote. ffi
Mr. Snouffer and Mr. Herne succeed

Mr. George P. Grossnickle, of Catoctin tri
district, and Mr. Edward Albaugh, of fe't
Mechaniestown district.

BARN BURNED IN CARROLL.

The large barn on the farm of Philip
B. Snatler, on the road leading from
New Windsor to Marston, in New
Windsor district, Carroll county, was
totally destroyed by fire about three
o'clock Saturday morning, with its con-
tents, consisting of about six Iiiindred
bushels of wheat in the straw, two hun-
dred bushels of barley, thirty barrels .1
corn, a large quantity of hay, five hors-
es and a colt, sixteen horned cattle,
eight or ten sheep, threshing machine,
cutting box, harness, etc. The only
live stock saved were a yours!, bull, a
heifer and a calf. The fire, ,when fira
discovered, bad made such headway
that it was impossible to approach the
building, on account of the intense heat.
It is said that some of the caBle perish-
ed in the barnyard. The origin of the
fire is unknown. In addition to the
bar n and contents, a sheep stable and
corn crib were destroyed. The loss in
the aggregate is not less than three
thousand dollars. Mr. Slimier bad a
policy of insurance in the Montgomery
County Company for $800 on the barn,
$400 on crops, $300 on horses and $200
on cattle.
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ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL. ,

The following pupils are entitled to hare their
names on the Roll of Honor for November. IS119:
Senior Class :-Misses Sarah McGrath, 96, Mary

McCarren 99; Rose Byrne, 9a; Mary Stouter, it.;
Augusta Kretzer, 95; Rose Favorite, 93; Pose
Tyson, 90: Helen Knode, 90; Bernadette Florence,
90; Fred Welty, 94; Joseph Stouter, 90.

First Intermediate :-Misses Louise Kretzer,
95: Julia spalding, 94; Cora Kane. 93; LouiFe Si-
buultl, 93; Charlotte Mullen, 91; May Lawrence,
r0; Madeline lloppe, 90; Emmit Byrne, 90, Fran-
ces Pennell, 94; Frank Seltzer, 11e, Robert Long,
91: Austin Slate, 1,0, Frank Kane. 90: Cleve.
Hoke, 90; Norbet Mullen, Si: Robert Bordner. 91;
Hubert Felix, 90. James Adelsberger, 90; Harry
Knode, 90; Vincent Stouter, 90;
Second Intermediate :-.Misses Adele Seltzer,

97; Nora AleCarren, 9S; Nellie Felix, 93; Joanna
Kretzer, 91; Blanche Spalding, Si; Blanche Duke
hart, 92: Nora Slate, 91; Etiphemia Tyson, Ill;
Dora littler. 90; Irene Scott. 94; Valerie Wetly.
94; Ernest Walter. 93; Pearl Topper, 93; Agnes
Byrne, 93; Huger Smith, 93; Anna Felix, 92; War-
ren Gelwicks, 91; Jennie Spalding, 91: Edith
Bowman. 91; .Robert Kerrigan, 90, Mary Bouey,
90; Joe Hoke, AO; Bertha Felix, 90; Sam Cool, 10;
VI alter Florence, 90.
Primary A :-Rosella Darting, Pauline Mc-

Carmen, James Mitchell, George Cool, Guy se-
bold.
Primary B:-Grace Favorite. Mary Rider,

Vineentia Sebold, Mabel Kane, Edgar Duke-
hart. Ward Kerrigan.
Junior :-CarrM Gelwleks, Lilly Cool, Mary

Cotilus, Victoria YenglIng, May Sebold, Bessie
Topper. Margie Cotil us, Annie Cotilus Madeline
Gelwicks, Nor4 Cool, Mary Cool, Clara Cool,
Anna Favorite, Becky Lbws. Maggie Zurgable,
Roger Frank Slate, James Mullett,
Bennet Lingg, J Joney, Alan Gel wicks. Mattriee
Walter, Joe Snouffer. Charlie Stouter. Mark
.11arting, Joe Topper, John Straek, Ike Bowers

•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

_

SADIE JAMES, colored, twenty-three
years old, 554 Orchard street, Baltimore,
was murdered in her room while at ii

sewing machine. lier throat was cut
from ear to ear with a razor. Amos It.
Smith, colored, is under arrest, charged
with the murder. Ile admits his guilt.
Jealousy is said to have been the mur-
derer's mot i ye.

DIED.

1YEBB.-On Dec. 5, 1899, at the
home of his son-in•law, Mr. Pins Felix,
in this piece. Mr. J. H. T. Webb, eged
83 years 7 m alths and 26 days.
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Thin, pale, anazmic girls :
need a fatty food to enrich
their blood, give color to ‘9:
their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is a:
safe .to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.

114

111
114

114

stenE00.1914
COD LIVER OIL

WITH HIPOPHOSPIIITES of LIME 4SODA

is exactly what they require;
it not only gives them the im-
portant element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily di- 49)
gested form, but also the hypo-
phosphites which are so valua-
ble in nervous disorders that
usually accompany anmmia.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is a

Fatty food that is more easily
digested than any other form
of fat. A certain amount of
flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in this way.

We have known per=;;
sons to gain a pound a4;
day while taking it.

50.7. tel $c.00, all druggas.
how Are Your Kidney.. IP 8) SCOTT St BO \NNE, Chemists, New York.

Dr. Dobbs' Searagus Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam. I 'IPulc free. add. Sterling Remedy Co., Cbicago er te Y. :J.„,vRSZ•itiertistilIe...:4,-....ee
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THE NEW FIGURE.

No Longer Stylish to Have a Slender

8, 1899. 
Waist.

- The new-figure is built en the lines

of the perfection of the Venus de Mi-

lo. You must be one size from the

bust to the abdomen In front. You

can imagine the size some women's

waists will be. It is not modish to

have a wasplike waist nowadays, and

therefore the wasplike waist must go,

like se many other tabooed things in

this world of ours.

The new female figure Is straight In

front curving in -at the sides over the

hips. Now the question comes in,

TRAP NESTS.

VA-ma the Hen Enters It Closes and

She Cannot Get Out.

It is the trap mist that is to be the

favorite uest of the future. And it is

largely in use nmeng breeders and fan-

ciers thus early in its history.

The trap nest and its manner of

operation are not generally under-

stood, and I will explain as best I

can to Stockman ani Farmer readers

its plan of von •L uctlin an I ope.ation,

and the benefits to he derived. For the

day is near when every progressive

peadtry raiser, man or woman, will

adopt it.

Tbe -trap nest is one wide]] a laying

hen enters without a thought that

when she does Fo she ia trapped there,

and is to remain tiove until she is lib-

erated. At her second entrance she

shows no fear or particular suspieion.

For the neet has proven inviting, and

the first exper:ence warrants her in

the belief in the good will and inten-

tion of her attendant. Per she has,

found nothing in the new order of

things that could frighten her.

The trap 'met that we have adopted

la provided with a sedf-loeking door.

As the door is pushed up. leaving an

open door way through whieh Biddy

is to enter, it is fastened there by a

self locking or "spring lock". device.

But as she enters the nest, she uncons

sciously nolocks the door and it falls

very gently behind her, sliding, as it

does, down her hack and -tail feathers,

thus di-( ppieg withaut a &mud. Aed

it Is so light that she has seat-eely

realized that anytLing has touched

her.

All hens entering these nests are of

course branded and numbered. When

the egg is laid Biddle remainf> sitting

on the nest until some on who makes

the "rounds" comes to take her out

nail reopen the door. Through a hinged

door at he top of the box that Is lift-

ed out, the number of her leg band is

taken down -in 1,Iack and white, and

the ( „ she has deposited is credited

her opposite, with date of deposit. In

turn all the nests containing hens are

opened caw by one, and each hen is

credited opposite her numher on the

tally sheet...with the egg she has laid,

and. the date thereof. Defiuite knowl-

edge of what kens are doing is tints

nt hand. 'The indifferent layers' are

acorched out, and the worthless can

he discarded while from the great egg-

producing hens and the hens otherwise

va I Let ble, we in (awed to perpet tia le

the race by incubating all of their

eggs. Having learned which ones they

are, they are yarded together and

best male blood the place affords is

mated with 'them. Aveurate and colt

tinuous recorda are kept. Note is ulnae

of the different motinga, and evere•

thing of a valuable character is

"booked" for future reference. And

thus is the pedigrse kept of fowls.

The henbane d m st hod of handling

poultry is thus nearing its ml.

Trap muds aro a patented article.

leo the plans for building and the

` pet nit'' to make are sold by the in-

ye Mors for small .considerotion.

And the actual ortlay for materials

n mounts to but a fiw pennies per

Lest. hltiw kit, in National

Mods ma n.

FATTENING FOODS.

The Time Required, the Room and the

Best Foods.

The pens for ft ttening the birds

sawmill just he large enough for them

to move in, anti can he el-ranged

around a room in double rows. They

(an lie very easily made by any handy

man on a wit (lay. Each compaitment
ehoeld he about eighteen inches high,

I %salve inches wide, fifteen or eight-

een inches deep. The partitions and

float half of the stony are made of

wood. The back half of the floor

must be construeted of wire rods or

netting, to allow the droppiugs to fall

through into a troy which is placed

enderneath and filled with (-arth. The

fronts should also be of wire rods,

with a hole large enough for the bird

to put his head through, so as to nli-

lOw hint free access to the feed-

ing trough. which must be paced

:limn,* the front of the pen.
The fattening room should 1 e arm.

well-ventilated. but nearly dark, as

the birds are thus Lime ceneented rind

glom) more, warmeh and sleep aiding

the process of faatening very ninth.

The greatest cleanliness mutt be oh-

aerved, and the place kept thorouglify

sweet. and uo scrams of fco.1 must be

left lying about. Look well after the

pens, trays for dioppings. and feed:ng

troughs. You may caponize your cock-

erels before fattening if you like; but

although the operation is desirable it

is not yet very well understood, and

very few people know how to do it

well. or care to do it cheaply.

Among the best fattening foods are

liarley•tneal. ground oats, oatmeal,

etc to which add suet, fah or (trip-

ling mixing the whole with milk,

- which Is a very vahrable addition. The

food must in all eirses be well at
001111111y anti not I loppy, and given

warm. If the crops are not so full

a ti'i' feeding, era aiming may be re-
onled to.
The best way to kill the birds will

lie by thrusting a pocket or poultry
nife through Hie roof of the mouth

io the brain. Hat g the bird head
downward to Hem-- 'The fowl must be
plucked whilst . wa:m. as the feath-

iws will come off Iltote easily.-Success

with Poultry.

James L. Butshdr, of etan Francisco,

the oh:imp:on sheep dresser. Record

for (bossing and legging a sheep, one
seconds.

.aflo °X° Cls MIL X _EL.

Bears the The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Fla/tetras,

of

how are you going to make a figure

straight which has been curving ever

since corsets were worn?

The conundrum is solved in this

fashion. Some women who curve in

very much wear pads over the stom-

ach, making themselves solid from

the bust to the abdomen, taking away

any semblance of a curve in front, and

resembling more than anything else,

pictures of fashion plates in Queen

Erzabeth's time, but as usual. pre ent-

itle' a great improvement over the orig-

inal.

These new, straight front corsets, in

order to obtain the proper shape, have

done away with the short, bust gore,

everything being straight in front anti

long over the abdomen. From hygien-

i ic standpoints, this must certainly be

more healthful than corseta male to

compress the stomach and produce the

curve which has now gone out of fash-

ion. •

For slender figures  the same liees

are carried out, but the corset is mode

shorter on the hips. Even the little

empire corsets, which are shown to:-

young girls, have the q: night froets.

Of corn-se all the shops carry a stock

of corsets built on the old time lines,

but these are -'-sdly of a cheaper

grade. All • naive, well-made

corsets are I on the new mod-

el.

The eves Whbon • corset is

shown in t e and in pa'e blue,

pink, violet. .. a and white. These

are very dainty for a slim, girlish fig-

ure. but no earthly use to a stout eer-

son. As it is necessary ts he f,.11

breasted, and so many women sink ill

under the arms, instead of using pads

which everyone sal acknowledge un-

healthy, the bust of the ccte et is

filled ni with many ruffles cf wbite

gros-grain rlbhon, and the experinwut

has proved most satisfaetory.

There is also shown a corset for

stout peeple, made of silk rubb,T

webbing, stoutly boned, and which is

guaranteed to keep the figure snug

and at the sante time permit free

breathing by the wearer.

And, for a last word, you must wear

your garters fastened to the front of

the (of sot. They come made special-

ly for that purpose, and the corset is

arranged for their attachment a la

mode.

Miss Cella Miles.

The story of the engag, meat of Miss

Celia Sherman Miles, the only daugh-

ter of General Nelson A. Miles, by

Captain Samuel Reber, I'. S. A., is

one of a man's devotion to the ideal of

his childhood and youth. Captain Re-

ber is the sou of Judge Reber, of St.

Louis. His mother was, define her

marriage, Miss Shetman, of Ohio, first

cousin of Mrs. Miles. The betrothed

pair are, therefore, second cousins,

(Miss Celia Miles.)

onee removed. It is seldom that a

betrothal meets such unquilided ap-

proval as General awl Mrs. Milea have

shown to that of their daughter. Mies

Miles is "divinely tall and divinely

fair."

A Chance For Plain Girls.

"'rhiis is the era of the plain girl in

husiness," said a leading miliner. "and

the girl whose beauty is so insistent

that none may deny it has to stand

sal& for her plainer sisters. Yeti will

find that is the case in nearly eve y

husinessr establishment in the big

towns. Not that there is any aversion

to moderate beauty In the employe s--

that is often to be desired; but pro-

nounced loveliness is entin ly too at-

tractive. both to its possessor and con-

:emplator, to facilitate the interests of

miployers. Go into any large milliner's
snd you will see scores of girls be-

hind the counter who are quite plain,

ilthough not positively ugly. You

will seldom find one whcse charm of

face or grace of form is so near to

aerfection as to hold you spellbound."

A Long-Haired Woman.

A woman's glory is her hair, and

that of Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican, is

mid to-be unique. Mercedes' height

is 5 feet, and her hair, Which is said

to be the longest in the world, trails

in the ground 4 feet 8 inches. It is to

thick that she can map it around

terself till she is completely hidden

y it. Mercedes is the wife of a poor

hephetnl, and so fust does her hair

erow that she is able to sell large

d-esses of it to hair dealers every few

weeks.

Uncle Bites Ideas.
Full mat' a woman Would not blush

unseen.
Too much forwardness often keeps

a bright boy back.

Some light-hearted women can
make biscuits as heavy as- lead.-
Cleveland Leader.

VICTORIA'S TROUBLES.

Pa Knows All About Them And 
Tells

His Son.

"That's whore Dein a quean Has 
its

Disadvantige," paw sod yisterdY nite
after He kicked the pupp out the 

Back

Door fer chewin up the porter cu
rtens.

"Where?" maw ast.

"Look at Will Hell Meeny," paw

says. ".f she wasen't no quean she

mite Have a Bow to come a
round

Every nite and Stay fe.r Dinner on

Sundys like other gurls, and they

could Set in the parlor with the 
lites

out after the Rest of the Folks 
Had

went to Bed and Talk about the War

in Africky and the Alasky bo
undary

and expanshun and all them kind 
of

Things and Thay wouldn't be nobuddy

But her muther licence at the key

I Hole. But bein a quean she can't

Have none of them Kind of pleasures.

She Has to Do all Her Luv makin Out

in the Open whores the Ministers of

State kin keep watch. It's a Good

Deal Like if I was goin to By a Horse.

I would go Down to the Horse market

and thay would bring out the Horses

thay Had in Stock and I would Look

Them over and exanrin thare Teeth

to See if enny of Them would Do.

That's the way the Quean Hast to find

a Husbend. I spose you red about

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke. Your nri Away„
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-'l'o-
Bus, the wrinder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists,'50o or II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Reinedy Co-, Chicago or New York.

JINGLES.

The Printing Office Towel.

When I think of the towel,

The old-fashioned towel,

That used to hang up near the print-

ing-house door,

I can think of nobody

In these days of shoddy

That could hammer out iron to wear

as it wore.

The "devil" who used it,

The tramp who abused it,

The "comp" who got at it when

these two were gone.

The make-up and foreman,

The editor (poor man),

Each rubbed some grime off, while

they put a heap on.

In, over and under,

It was blacker than thunder,

Harder than poverty, rougher than

sin,

On the roller suspended,

It never was bended,

And flapped on the wall like a ban-
ner of tin.

It grew harder and rougher,

And blacker end tougher,

And daily tcok on a more inkier

hue,

Her Goin to Germunny to Hunt one, 
Until one windy morning,

Diden't you?" 
Without any warning,

"No," maw says, "I Bin too Dizzy
It . 

two.-New York 

Sun.fell on the floor and was broken,

puttin up peaches to keep track of all

Them affares. What's Happened so

fur?" 
Successor of the Theatre Hat.

"Well," Pa told Her, "She ain't had For years he suffered at the play,

mutch Luck yit. When she Got thare Because of woman's whim;

they were a Lot of princes on Hand, And oft he went and only saw

But they was Sumthiug the matter The hat in front of him.

i with neerly all of Them. One was

Loosen his Hare and One had fits, and At last by legislative act

anuther Didn't Have no Grammer, and The hat complaint was stilled,

the next one Didn't Have a manly And for a while he clearly saw

chest what She oculd lean on in Times The play as it was billed.

of trubble, and So when She Looked

Them over she Shook her hed and

sed: 'No, maw, none of these Boys

Can sine with me, Becoz thare Batten

averidges ain't enny good.'

"The hole trubble," paw. says, "is

That the Quean has a Feller picked

out what she wants, and her Folks is

agin Him."

"Who is that?" maw ast.

! "It's the Prince of Weeds," paw told

Her. "His fawther is a Justice of the

' piece in Sum Township Over thare,

But they can't afford to keep only one

Gurl so thay ain't in Hi society."

I "Well, the Queen has plenty of

munny, and could give Him suni kind

of a political Job whore He could

Have a Good Sallery and Go Huntin

and Fisheri whenever He wanted to,

couldn't she?' maw ast

i "Oh, yes," paw says, "But you see

a They always Haft to Keep Thinkin

about Future generasahuns over in

Them Countries. The Queen, poor

Gurl, knows she Hast to Be a muther

sum Day, and it Would Be tunable

Hewmillyaten for Her to Haft to tell

Her oldest Boy when she was Bringin

Him up to be King that his fayther Fluttering to earth,
was Some cheap skait without the From the ashen sky,
Rite Brand of Wild in His veins, that Wavering, here and there,
she married jist Becoz he was a gen- Tiny butterfly!
telmun and a skoller. What anser Hither, thither bicwn
could she Give the poor child when he In ttad chilly breezo
Burst into teers and ast why she wing- Over meadows brown,
ed Him that way By not Tahiti a Over leafless trees.

I Prince of the Blud to Be his fowther
! even if He did were a number five Hat Ah! what message new
and calld all the acktresses around Do you softly bring,
the cort Theater Di thare front While to some fair cheek
name?" Haply you may cling?

, "My! I don't no," maw says. Elo. you say "dweet girl.
"No, you Bet yea don't," paw told !, • Though noel realm of star

Her. "You Don't no nawthin that Lovingly I roam,
you always ot to lseep posted about I . You are feirer far?"
Wimmin would Ee Fine peeple to Go

out and vote. Woeldea't thay?"-Cht This the message sad
cago Times-Herald. That you bring me,

• • 
tatistical. While you flatten downS 

Softly, silently:
"I see that the Star puts the popula- s

Hunt that ticket up,
tion of the globe at twenty-five hun- Wintry winds will toot,
dred million! Why, the idea!" cried

the lovely unstatistical creature, with

the paper in her hand, as she stood be-

side his chair-he gazed abstractedly

at the fire.

"A mistaken idea," he grunted; "the

correct figures are twelve hundred and

fifty millions and one."

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed,

with a highly deprecatory glance at

her favorite paper. "Who would have

thought that the Star could be so far

out of the way! Which is the more

wonderful-their blunder or your ac-

curacy, so minute and so-so spon-

taneous?"

"The Star has excuses for such

blundering which I could not have.

"fis this way Nelly. The population

of the globe comprises twelve hundred

and fifty million men-and just one

girl!"-and the wretch turned up an

expectant face.

She bent down and kissed him.-

Washington Star.

And now again he cannot see-

But what are we to do?

For woman sweet will have her way,

E'en though the sky fall through.

For though the law forbids a hat,

With feathers in the air,

Fair women gives no fig for that,

But .s'ieks them in her hain-Phila-

delphia Press.

A Typographical Error.

A champion boatman

Is filled with disgust,

And all the •newspapers

Begins to distrust,

When he tells a reporter.

The story complete--

How his "oars were ml pine

And their length just nine feet."

And then buys a paper,

In which it appears,

To find the description

Refers to his "ears."-Exschange.

How Some People Feel.

With his first pair of ten shoes.

An Unpleasant Reminder.

James didn't go to church often, but

his mamma took him there last Sun-

day, says the Cleveland Pieta Dealer.

Now she wishes she hadn't

He sat demurely enoti.h until the

tenor, who indulges in a dreadful inex-

cusable tremolo, had finished a song.

Then he spoke up.

"Mamma," he asked, in a thrill whis-

per, "what makes the man's voice

shake so?"

"Hush, dear," said mamma. "I don't

know."

"But, mamma." the mire scamp per-
sisted in a still louder whisper, "you

know when papa's voice shook the

other night you said it was beer."

And that's why Jamie's church prtv-

lieges have iseen shut off.

Unmistakable.

"You ought to be sure about it,

child, before you allow yourself to be-

lieve Freddy Yungspote loves you."

"Sure about it, mamma? When he

called the other day, after return from

the seaside, he told me he was gladder

to see me than if he had caught a G-

pound trout!"-Chicago Tribune.

COUCH SYRUP
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

The best remedy for long affections.

Small doses. Price 25 cts. at druggists.

The. First Snowflake.

And you 11 need, right off,

Last year's heavy suit!"-N. Y. Sun.

8111s net air lace will cover a multi-
role of ehortcomings.

Bears the The Kind You lime Alwayst2ough 

[j.ignature
of

-S'sd 
a

.dsol ta) saa I eta
pqF 7 !! r

Eigc;s:s u'hat yor..a eat.
it artlEciullyd!geststhe fool and aids
Nature in St,gengt honing 1i :id r000n-
,;trueting t he exhausted 'clige dive or-

gans. It isO he latest d i./.(;vered digest-
ant, and totii-. t ol preparati,,r,

can app-ooelt it ill - It in-

stantly volley- :and pernuniently cure

Idyapcpaia. I ddeseetiele- Ilea I:Learn.

al u leffee. Sior Stern:Isla, Natisea

SiCK ITearlitelio.Cact (al gi ft. Cra re ps.n ud

all title rriatil,e(dUonerfeet d,c2: si tori
f-.ropered by E. C. tisk:VHS- A Co.. ChIcage

T. N; ZIMMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

G E0. T. E YSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

• GrO r, ) & s; LAVE I t
Key & Stero-Winding

WA.17CiIi 1.4.1'S.

111611411.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.

The 'Cheerful !diot.

"People don't muulge in transports

of innocent joy as they did when the

world was younger," said Pessimist

Boarder.

"You must bear in mind that there

were no other transportation facilities

In those days," said the Cheerful Idiot.

-Indianapolis Jouenal.

TiCs71, Livgbr
Will be roused to its natural duties

add your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you take

flocarz Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONO7C1t0 BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMM1TSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

•Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMs--Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

Ind bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

Riveted to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .41
Daily, Three :Meting  .90

Daily ate) Sunday, Three Months  1 SO

Da.ly, Six Months    1.50

Daily and Senility, Six Mouths   '2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Yesr  4.50
Sunday Eihnon. one 1 (,:tr   ....... .... Lao

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERIC91.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONoinar 01..rdnn 1701_,T,ATZ A. "dadMA
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE T1VICE- A-WEER AMERICAN is published
In two issues. Tuesday and. Friday
mornings. with the news of the week In
compaet shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, gned
poetry. I( ichl mat ter of genera] interest and fres h
miscellany saitahle fie the how circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultimal Department, and tull
ii rut reliable Fitialiciai and Market Reports, tre
special retinues.
See clubhIng arrangements in other parts or.

paper.

Entered at the postoffice et Baltimore, Md.,
as second-class matter, April 13, I094.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
b'EL1.1- AO N U8, Manager ant:

.a.mciacan Office,
• BALTIMOIIE,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

on and after Oct. I, It-I9, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. on. and

2.55 and 4.50 w. in., arrivieg at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 anal 10.30 a. m.

and 3.23 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

1.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Snmi.

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. In.

and 3 31 and 6.34 p. m , arriving at

Emmitsburg at 5.56 and 11.10 a.

m. And 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.

Wes•ern Maryland 1' allrezd

Schell 'dela effect October 1,1899,

31A.IN1,INI.:.
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Blttiraore and Outnberlar.ei Valley R. R.
Trains L3 tee Hagerstown for NV:itenisairi ,

Cosuidusehtirg. and Infainnolinie Stationssi
L'au a. ftc , out fcc siiippenslimig end Tina:me-

t:it:, Siam). 55! t 1.10 1. n: , and 7.0u is in. LeAve

•4*.n,i4enalintiz for II igen towa and fee:mediate
st Items 00 a le. arid 3.10 p. nu. Leave Chain-
lowslitirg fir Ilagerstiern at. I 4513. tn,

I. atve oinenlorstions tor Bege-stown and I

'Trine Lat.! Star ions viit ALI: CUT OFF

at 7.18 ii. in. auil 7 49 p. ni.. oil leave llatrest-,

mwu rot Clututhersburg at 5.12 a. in. and 3::27
at.

- -
A tii .. ed 1r.11113 Mare ltd Mame for 1' don

Bridge :col i time; at 1c_17 m

an 1 5 10 ii in.. a 11 I -ay,: far 11 Iti-

mere at 6.05 a. iii., ant 14.53 0. It., eseedt

iave '111iititia. for tinain
dailge iii I its:met:ate S.11 mi. 9 ' 5 i III liii

.2.:.5 1. ii. Live tiitime ihailee at 5,i-, ID. :Old

4. 5 tn. Cue 13 dtimore and I.1t ...neth.te Sta-

tious.

Trams far Frederick- leave 11•111`eVilli? at S.3S
1. -5 mid 10 AO a. in.. and 5.38 and 5.30 mc. tn.

for 1:111:istown mid Tuneytcesui
13 inoev1Ile 9.47 a. re. and 3.4b p. in.

Leave Itoslch Ridge for Enimitslitirg. at S.:2c atm

10.-01a. its, am' 3.31 aim c.: in. Leave Es,.

...:13therg foritiwky Itidg45i 7.511 ,mil 10:00 a na

and 2.55 and 4.3.1 P.l.

*Daily. Al) °thins doily. exem t Scinclita
istoas only to land passeagers from Baltimore

-- M. Ho0o, Ii. 11, GRISWOLD,
Pre,-,l & Mileages Gou'l Pass. Age. t

EECLECTIC 

1MAGAZI:\ E.
AND

ontiy EditiOil Of Living Age.
"TUE LITEI:ATUIZE OF THE WORLD."

1S1)1).

FIFIY-FIFTH YEAR.

DIRECTORY ESTAI1LItSI 1 ID 1•479

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James MeSherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John C. Metter and

Ron. James 13. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Win. II, Hinks.
Clerk of the Court -Dutiglass II. Ilargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Cowen P. Philpot,.Rustell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

• County Officers.

County Commisloners-Georte A. Dean. wil-
I iam II Herman, Singleton E. Remsburg, Jame*
0. name. and G. A. T. Snouffer.

Shelf-Charles P. Troxell,
County Treasurer-Geo L. Kaufman.
surveyor-lames W. Troxell.
School Commissioners-E. R. Zimmerman.

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kefaiiver. S. Amos
Ernes, Jacob B. Tyson, Henry 0. Zitnmerman,
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

itscrtItslictres; Ct.

Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Siokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Wm. l'..Eylert..los. Sir, Davidson.
Registrars- Clais. J. Shull, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, has. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. Tr. L. Ar flu), G. Mead

Pvtterson, John W. Reig.le.

TOWI1 Officers.

Bergese-M. F. Slinff.
Commissioners-Ceoree T. Gel wicks. eseer

D. Franey. Vletor .E. Bowe, Jelin D. Kane, C.

T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsbet ger: i•

4211 tic re It ers.

Er. Lutheran Clitire

Pastor-lies. Charles Beinewald. Services

3very Sunday morning and-evening at 30 o'clock
t. m. and 7;30 °Week p. iii Wednesday even

ins- lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundi.y School at
o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnat ion.

Pastor,Rev. NV. C. It. Shulenbereer se, vices ev-

Iry sunday morning at lu 30: o'clock an(levery
other Sunday evenirg at 7:i10 o'clock. • Sintulev

4ebeel It P:10 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
O'clock. Oaticheticalelalla on Saturday after-

loon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pa F tor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
iervice at 10:311 n'eloek. Evening service at 7:30
-eclook. Weilnes,lay evening Leet tire and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 0:15

Joseph's Catholic Church.
Vciocksta..m.

Pastor-Rev. I'. V. Kavanaueb, C. SC First
Mass 1;13 o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m , Vespers 3 ti'cloek p. in., Sunday School
it '2 3'eloek p. /33.

Methodist Episcopal Chore:h.

Pastor-Rev. W. I,, Crern. Services every
(1,i.cerloScankd. ay a ft erneen t 2:30 o'clock ack . Pr yes

Nt eeting every ollie er Senility evening at 7;30
mSelity Sehool at 1:30 o'clock m

l:lass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

11•441.431 cs ctss1.

EllICTAld Beneficial A msecle that.

tee. T. B. Manley. Chaplain ; '0. k. k lieeb egee

tiseebteet, John tivrniss ilme.presliiellt: 11. P
Byrne. Aser- tary; Charles Rosen-teel. Assisi/le
S.•.'1", !sr,: 3..111 !W. U T. 'I"-'- ; E. Tc0.1,

las Irosemteel, (1eis Althoff. Stekverls : D. NV

Stofiter: Siesseneer ; SINT is, Niers:hi:I.
Association rid r•- f of II t ema,

•I-o 11 at P. F, Ilarkit's residence, East Slain
Street.

Arthur post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

•Civn initer, s unite' CI tin's!" : Senior Vicie-
'omma nul Cr. 1. 11 lilitek Juider V iee-Com
refiner .Jac Ii, Kiimpt Ailjetant. Goo use
Gill ilan Qtarteraustes. WM. A Fi ale3;
sturgeon, .1 1e: Main r, chit pla i n. los. NV.
Davidson: NTT( r if Chi lily. V. nt 11. N3 (lilt:
()diver ot theCuaril. Albert Pet bait: tiLLu; sf
AlmiDc, ;1,101 Mentzer; Quarter :Mask r Seri

Gel wittlis.. . •
llose C esan.k.

5feets 1st and 3ril Friday evenings of eaeli

reonth at FUser.en's Hall. Presideet V. E.
e ; Vir e la( s 1e( rt :1 1. nu s A Sli plc.: see-

etary. We 11. 'Pres• '1'• • sourer, L. it.

itid0es On toss D Celdwell • 1st
flowerd Rider ; 21id Lieut. 0, mires.

Chi, f Nos lelitilli, W E. Asiii4tugh.; :lose Lliteet •

or, Thos. F,. Fred y ;
Estunl eSilm ig 'IV., t er C  n y. •

President. 1. 8. Alumni Viee.Presicent. L: li

Mott er ; Secretary, E. It Zle iii nein :Treasurer,

E. C. Annan. lUreitt rs, L. Si st dew.
a. ofewt. lee F. Tv. iieeerierir.an

S. Atinan, E. L. Ilsiwe, C. D. El hellierger.

Ealtiiitsborg ic,, civil. No,. r

Couneil meets ry Tnesitave2steibieet 7 min.

viiineificr. sns2i r Cenneili Hilo',

: Reeordine Sceiiiiiiirv. Edotiti ('.

Sluser Assi,tafit tic miriline Seen It v. E. it.
Zieirnsi-mati; Ciiii r. Landers :
NVarden. Cos Titular : In SikIL olb•D:1

, ktinint : Oa t,i SI .1. Midi more ;

Fiiiiineie seeriitary. J. F. a•lentsenst: 'teas-
Mier, Y. E.liiiwii I Cleo:MM. Witiain fi air :
p opeue'lies f :
3E. 11 p. .1 II C•Il 1W• II 11114

• H.,•,,••••..,•iiki l fosifile I,tuu ii, .1. it,
.1Itornate, Vest (1 limb:inch.

The psi ,11 Aber of It ECI,ECT EC MAGAZINE hegs

io melon:ice that the Magazine tiss h 'en c
dated with the LIVING Ala:, and, begin»ing with

tile number for January, 0.410 will be issued

under the title of -The Felectle Magazine, aud
113iithiy Edition of The Living Niro."'
The new issue of the Eclectic Stagazinq will he

increase 1 in size to 150 pages m inthly, • a eninge

wineh will' give to the simseriliers 194 more lieges
f reeding matter annually than blithe mu. While

the Magazine will Militant practically the same
kind of material as formerly. some changes and

adiEtions will Le made, which it is belieled will,

lergely enhance the value of the publication. To

the seleecon from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of some of the most note-

worthy articles in French, German, Sluttish, and
Italian reviews. A mcinthly supplement will give

Reail1ngs from Nsw 'Books. and an editorial de-

partment of Books .astil Authors will give the

latest news in Cie liierac y world.
The magazine "ill bear the imprint of the Lit,

ing Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Pelton, New

York, alit) subscriptions may be seta to either ad-

dress .
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be foued In Is paces.
The following list gis'u,s the principal periodi-

cals selected from and the names of some of the
well knovon authors whose articles have recent-

ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

West nin ePi eislt‘"r"lei 17,111-'1 e 
Au tnors.

w.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review. Prof. Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Century, J. Nortmin Lockyer,

Science Iteview, . James Bryce. AL P.
Illackwood's Magatine,William Black,

W II. Mallotik,Cornhill Magazine.
Ittagazine, Herbert Spencer,

'I'. P. Mahaffy.New Review.
Sir Robert Ball,National Review,

t'hiptamh: Brast..ournal, Prince Knead kin.ipn 
„SA (rt.. hodett, urcizit,inisrii5trartatr,

'the AI hemeum,
Rev. II. IL newels,
Frederic Harrison,

Public Opinion,
Sattuslay Review,
The Sped-talon.

etc , etc. 
Karl Blind,., 

etc:

TER me . Single copies, 45 eents ; din copy,
• one rear. $5. Trial Subscription

for three months, $1- The ECLECTIC and any

$I Magazine to one address. $8.
E. It. Petton. • Living Age Co. •

19 East 1601 Street, l3,1,; Brumfield Street:',

N Boston. ew York.

18, •19 TI1 E SUN. 1890.v 

BAIA I:40NC, SID.

Tlik l'APE•I of' THE

FOR THE l'EoPLE AND AV /DI rat Pnorisc.

IIONFST IN MOTIVE. •

FEARIASS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND II A,.A.LIL:INC1P1.E,

ITNsIVERVINCLINITS,ALLEGIANCE TO

• Ineter''Cii -ernes aNts

• VIDIIT
.•

'roc SO N1' N upL.::II 5 LT. THE eNws' ALT. THE

Ibra Itclops rot allow its columns to 1 e

deerseled by uncleae. immoral or purely FeliSa-

ti,,rml matter.

ETUTORIALLy, THE SEN TS THE r'oNSISTTNT AND

liAiCHA so/ wPION A'D .3AP pri:orP oP POP.

BIGHTS AND INTEIIESTRacain,1 pelitival ma-

chines and mono- lies of livery eharaeter. In-

(1-mendent ie all things. extreme In none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six ,Dollars a

yea.%

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
• The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL TTIF: NEWS of

each week, giving eon-Miele aecou is of all

events of Interest throughout the world. THE

WEEELY SUN is unsurpassed as an ,

AcntertsERAL

It is edited hy.-.writcrs of prectie• I ex-

r.eriewif; utlio know, what farmieg means and

hn t farmers *ant in an a eilcelt n ra 1 jou rn a 1.

It coetoins regular reports f the work of the

AGRICULTURAL, experiment. stations thronehout

the country. cif lbe proceedings of farmers'

elnbs and institutes. and the discussion of new

methods mid iileas in agrieulture 1t4 SlAnktr

arrears, Pours nk- ea ittest' NT aild Veterinary

column are particularly valuable to (ionntry

readers. .The Ponsiniv lie l'ARTMENT is:called by

a well-kiwi:we poultry ex's-) t. and every, issue

contains prautitial informat tor of value for poul-

try-raisers.. Penitry on many farms has become

a great stiu'qe of revenue, and those interested

in this profitable indristry will find tlie Poultry

Department .of the Wets is', Sus till'ablable iii

the way of suggestions, advice and infor-

mation Every issue contains .SrottiFs, POEMS,

llorsTnnoLii Asti Pezzi.s CoLtimics, a -variety of

interestiqg and instructive selected matter stud

other features, whichmake it a Welcome visitor

in city and country ji(iines

One dollar a year. indneements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Son, beth the Deily

and Weekly Sun mailed fce:2 of postaae In the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

Invariably in a0Vance. Address
A. S. ABEEL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

TH I-4, SUN.
ALA ,t- 11-4::

.CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $8 a year

Daily and Buhl:ay, by mail, $9, a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New York -

TILE

lEntinitsbitry

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR IN ACVANCE.
50 CENTS FCR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lor

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option or

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW PATES,

JOB PEI\ TING

\‘'ef possess superior freirties for the

Prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and thmemental Job Printing
such as Cards, (Teel s, Ile-

ceipts, Ci)culars, Notes,
Iliad: \Viol:,

Labels, Note Headings, TI ill
• Heads, in cli colo'F, Ede. Secede]
efforts will be :••• se to nceoirmodate

q tidily of work. Orders

1st:Ince will Reel ye uroleptatts alien

t

S A .1 I 1ZILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PHOMPTLY

PRINIED HEI1E.

Al I letters should he addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBVIG,

1BUSINESS LOCALS.
. .

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-

rinds the same, and has always on hend a

largo stock of watches, clocksjewelry and

silverware.

 _PR,IZE OFFER., 
1ST PRIZFL-THE EAT TIMOR,: WonLn will

given handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any bey
viso will :send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 Ox-mouth subscribers or 40
threc-month atiliscribe s along with cash,
wh'ch will bc$30.
2ND PRIZE -Tlir PALTIMORE WPRLD Will

pit'0a fine ChoViOr Ell it to measure to env bor
whit will S nil in (3 year)y. or 12 six.niontls
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
east], wide', will be $1S4.
3rin 11.1LTI5fOilit Arnaan will

gess) a hasebon outfit, consisting iit a Reflect
hat and hall. meek and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who with send in 3 yearly:.
or 6 six-month. or 32 three-month' sub-
scribers Montt with cash, which will be $9.
THE TIALTI310HE EVENING WORLD bus the

s'asond reqst dit nnil twice the largest af-
ternoon horao ctreuhtien in Baltimore city.
It bite tho verv best local news and the United
Pros, telegraph flews service, which is the
host in the 4301111try. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any BAH-
more chilly canter. It gives n story and other.
interest ing rending matter for ladies daily.
Competitors wi .1 mite that silbscriptioes for

erty oilliiith of time 0 Ill be sent in. providing
the total' figures lip $11', $18 and $9 respeat-
ively. This offer is op in only till Sept. I. At
pipers will be tended direct to subscribers or;
!Mi.; offer. Fend in subscrib.ers' !WHIPS imS
(IWO:1y as yin/ get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately cn receipt of subscrips,
Coes.
Se bscription rates-Ono month, 25 cents;

three months, 75 cents; six months, 81.50. and
ono yoni: S
Achim siuit communications to Tuz

Eftittim:ro. Mai - _ _. .


